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Golting off from a slow star! 
crews engaged in the reconstruc­
tion of highway links to Swartz 
Bay have now iiccomplishcd a 
major change in the contour of tlie 
eoiinlrysidc.
The area around the old Swartz 
Bay wharf has changed to be almost 
unrecognizable. The waterfront has 
gained an extensive new jetty built 
of the rock and rubble removed from 
a hillock originally occupying the 
route of the jetty. Dredges tied up 
in the bay are drawing sand away 
from the bay and this is being used 
lo further construct the new' jetty.
The road now follows a distinct
Two Sidney groups are pressing 
for the establishment of a fisher­
men’s wharf at Shoal Harbor. Last 
week a petition carrying 200 sig­
natures was despatched to Defence 
Minister G. R. Pearkes, V.C., by ; 
Dudley Johnson. Since that time 
the Sidney Local of U.F.A.W.U; 
has liommunicatedwith several 
Ottawa officials with regard to (he 
same.-'project.:::V',
: Art; earlier report stated that the
path southwards from the Water and 
the original road is almost lost in 
the conslruclion project, and mud 
from the adjacent works.
Greatest change has taken place 
between Satellite Drive and Wains 
Cross Road. A secondai-y feeder 
road has been built to serve the 
homes on the west side of the road, 
where the original bank has been 
heavily undercut to allow for the 
highway. Trees and undergrowth 
betw’een the old road and the water 
have been removed and the water 
line is retreating as fill is dumped 
on to the mud flats.
The Shoal Bay Lumber Company ’s 
mil] is now revealed to the vulgar 
gaze as the landscape is denuded of 
trees or vegetation.
The new route is required to serve 
the pi’ovincial ferry link with the 
mainland and will be in use by the 
end of the spring, it is expected.
Chairman ami a number of (nis- 
tecs of Saanich School Dislricl will 
attend a meeting of Central Saan- 
icli Chamber of Commerce on 
Monday evening in Brentwood 
W.l. Hall.
The meeting will be open lo (he 
public and the topic for the eve­
ning will be education and finance.
Interested
Keen interest was shown on Trus­
tee Day at U.B.C., when many .stud­
ent teachers expressed a warm re­
gard for Saanich Peninsula. This 
was the gist of the report of Chair­
man J. D. Helps to trustees on Mon­
day evening.
Mr. Helps observed that there was 
a noticeable lack of information 
among s,tudents regarding the func­
tion and the qualifications of school 
trustees. .....
ffficers; ©I Islaiid Ch^
©I; Coiffliiierce' Are ie-eiectesi
iew Ship 
Calls At No night Th@r@ To
Hundreds of local residents enjoy­
ed an opportunity last week lo in- 
j sped the new provincial ferry \'es- 
j sel, MV. Sidney. The impi'cssive 
new ship was swamped with visitors 
when .she tied up at the new Sidney 
wharf for a brief call on Thur.sday 
afternoon.
The residents of her namesake 
community expressed satisfaction at 
the appointments and finish of the 
new vessel.
The new ship, in a brillianr, coat 
of new paint, her interior finish im­
maculate, was a welcome visitor 
here.
The Sidney will not normally make 
an appearance at Sidney wharf, al­
though a number of visitors express­
ed regret that this was not to he so. 
She will make her regular calls at 
the new Swartz Bay \vharf when it 
is completed.
■But Agrees With View
No one in Central Saanich lia.s any right to criticize 
the operation of .schools in the district. Making this 
sta'tement on Monday evening Tiaistec J. Rowton of 
Saanich School District e.\pressed sharp criticism of the 
manner in which trustees have been named to the board 
from the central municipality. |
“The people who do the squawk­
ing have no leg to stand on,” he told 
the board, “they haven’t the gutS;to 
stand for the school board.”
He then went on to support the 
complaints expressed by Central 
Saanich ratepayers regarding the 
burden of costs and tax on land.
“Property owners alone can’t 
carry the load,” he agreed.
Chairman J. D. Helps agreed. He 
observed that he first came to Saan­
ich in 1935. ^ ^
“They were shouting about high 
taxes then,” he recalled.
Average tax at that time was 
about .$10 a year, said the chairman.
“How factual is the cry about 
high taxes?’’ he asked.
“Mine are high enough,’’ retorted 
Capt. Rowton. “They have tripled 
in three years and that’s too high 
for a debt-free province.’’ £ -
Central Saanich last saw an elec­
tion for the seat of trustee nearly a 
decade ago when Sydney ■ Pickles: de­
feated H, A. MacDonald. Since that 
time most trustees have been ap­
pointed by the province oh the lack 
of a candidate. £ -: £
Executive officers of the Pender 
Island Chamber of Commerce, L. J. 
Armstrong, president; £Mrs£ G. A. 
Scott, vice-president; j Mrs. W. L. 
Shirley; secretary; arid Capt. ,W. .1. 
R. Beech, treasurer, were re-elected 
by acclamation at the annual; meet­
ing held AVednesday: evening, March
;y£:: ;!petiUon£^ Sidney L 23, in the Port ^Washington Hall;
Local of the fishermen’s union. Axel I council members elected were N.
Ostrom, Presiderit of the; Ipcaf has] Qrimirter, ' Si P.f^C^^
explained that although his grqiip) b:j:Bj.ackett; £Walteri -Cunliffef W; £L.
hewing in the same direction it did j ghirley, Mrs. George Logan, Her- 
not ca-cuiate the petition. I Spalding, W. D. Gill and Stan-
There is only one feature on which; iey Mullock.
y , jjj............................................
Mallett also outlined plans for; im­
provements to islands telephone cir­
cuits. He complimented the Pender 
chamber on its organization arid ac­
complishments and its handling of
V
:are
agreerrieiit; £ The;? petition £ cal led'; for* 
; the establishment ? of facilities ? for 
; ; 150 :boats.££ The u^ri^ has;; set; its: 
sights ;qn the 200; mark. It.is seeking; 
provision frir; trie larger ;riumber ;ori 
the grounds that the facilities will 
■be, called into use by a vast nuiriher 
of fishermen, many of \vhom do not 
currently make their headquarters 
.£hei:e,; ■ "'V;
; liEAVY ■■INFLUX',
The U.F.A.W.U, visualizes a heavy 
influx of fishermen into the area if 
.such facilities are £ provided. The 
£area lerids iUself to the purpose, said 
Mr. Ostrom. The climate is ideal 
for wintering over a boat as there 
.IS no atmospheric or local dirt to
.soil the vessel and the harbors are 
Completely .secluded from storm.
Referring to the petition, Gordon 
Reid, secretary of the local, explain­
ed that he was under the impression 
tliat no hinds wore at present avail­
able for the project and that the 
;£fishermeii planned to ask lor an 
allocarion for the purpo.se. The allo- 
(!iti( n referred to in the petition was 
made many years ago, he rcenllcd 
and was no longer in oxistonce. He 
added that he and his n.ssociate.s 
were pleased lo have gained so wide 
;n support for the proposal.
. "We are? glad of niiy; support, ir- 
respec tivo of wlietlipr or riot it orig- 
iriales within our own group,;’ he 
■V stated,',:
£;;^e.'president’s£annual; report :in^ 
;djcated a'husy; arid profitable year,; 
: and reports from the v aripus cqni- 
;mittee: chairrnen assured: trie ; iriern- 
bership that £a: start will be vmade 
shortly by; the departrrierit; of recre­
ation: and conservation to prepare 
sections of Prior Campsite Park for 
summer visitors,; Chat indications 
are good of a better ferry service to 
Swartz Bay being inaugurated this 
spring, and that general improve­
ment to most services is in progress.
A: letter of appreciation for the 
work being undertaken by the cliam- 
ber, from Mrs, W. W, Lynd, of 
Beautyrest Lodge, \vas read to the 
membership, A donation of a cheque 
for $100 from Mr. and Mrs. Lynd, to
help defray necessary chamber 




the arinual meeting. Mr. Lavender 
instructed the audience on the neces­
sity of qualified wiring at all times.
• A \mte of thanks ■was tendered; the 
executive and council of the cham­
ber,; for unremitting;:efforts? on ; be-; 
half of the Penders since prganiza:
■„ A. A.rCOKMACK?;:?:;?;' ■
Albert A. .Cormack, former Sid­
ney commissioner?arid a director of 
Peninsula Pririting Co;;Ltd,,?was de- [ ' 
dared elected by acclamation when 
nominations closed at noon on .Wed- 
riesday. Mn Cormack, ■who is criair- i 
man of the Sidney Hlatepayers- As­
sociation, was nam^d by his associ­
ation at a special executive, nieet-
SPRAY FROM 7,000-GAL. LOAD SA,.
Observers Deluged As Qiant Wafer Bomber 
Proves' Highly'Successful At Sidney Wharf
'Demonstration
;mg on Thursday evening: of ?; last 
week,; to contest ;the office of com­
missioner.
?;?The vacaricy on trie covmcil’arises
tion pne;:year ?ago.; In spite of the j from the recent { resignation of :Comr 
“flu’’ epidemic which has been j missioner Arthur W. Freeman, 
plaguing: the islarid- 50? rriembers; arid I whose employment? jrias?'called ; for' 
four guests attended the meeting. . I hi.s move to; the mainland: The re-
----------------------------- ; tiring commissioner gained his seat
^ December elections, when ..lie
; pMLiaE i ' commissioner Mrs. E. M. Rob­
erts :? were;;both - seated ;;; by;;acclam? 
ation.
£: ;Mr.£ Cormack witridrew? from? vil­
lage affairs in :1958« when?his term 
expired.; He was chairman; of; the 
public works; committee during his
on Monday after­
noon off Sidney wharf of the ? new 
Mars flying fire truck was a tribute 
to the firm which carried out the 
modifications to the giant machine?
The job?of installirig; tanks and de- 
vising efiective? means of taking ?ori; 
■water arid ?then ^discharging?It? was 
eritrusted to trie Fairev Aviation Co.{
?:; Surge of ballet? dancing is? to be 
observed by residents of the Sidney 
district?:? On; Monday evening? trus? 
tees?: approved ? the use: of North? 
Saanich high school for the preserita- 
"tion' 'of Tw'o" ballets .'■■?;■ ■
Kinette charities seek ; to present 
a ballet review on May 9 at the 
high school. Sidney committee of 
the Victoria Symphony Society plaifs 
to repeat with an alternative; ballet 
attraction in£June.
term of service; A printer, he is a 
native of Scotland and has spent 
most of his life in Canada; coming 
here from Winnipeg a decade ago:
The;: candidate resides; bri Third 
Street.'?,
full benefit; of the? spray discharged ririachine if? the ?sco6p? should strike? 
by the Mars. | a log or any other obstruction.
To; mark the occasion the .Fairey ' The tariks filLtb the?point of overr;
Of?CariadaLtd?;at;PatriciaBay;'Air- 
pbrtpm'Monday;? officials bf? the:
cbriipany?stobd? b^: and?derrionstrat;ed? 
the results of their work.
..The £deinoristratic)n:;,iras£nbtx?bnly; 
impressive but moving. It moved; 
a crowd of more than ,50 { watchers 






? Eric L: Mallett, a director of the 
B.C. chamber, and division commer­
cial manager of the B.C. Telephone 
Company, and John A. Mackintosh, 
district? commercial manager of the 
company, both of Victoria, and V, 
Lavender, tmovincial electrical in­
spector, of Vancouver, were special 
gue.sts? Colored slides of telephone 
inplnllntionf; and service from Alex­
ander Gmlinm Bell's fir.st telephone, 
to the inodern colossus of the B.C. 
Telephone .s.vBtem. , and the part, it 
phiy.s in bringing eti.slerri television 
progninis Into the riomo.s of we.st 
coast viewer.s, were sliown. ? Mr.
I''
I8EMIY McCILL AiN©yiCES 
yiS PLANS lOiBEPAiiyill
Henry McGill, Salt spring Island products,'? said ?Mr. McGill. The 
baker ' and president of tlie ,Salt pi'odaclion nuinageri Mr. 'raylor, lias
11
if ■■■
Stn ing ?, Lslaiul Chamber of Com- 
raorce, law dlsposod Of his island 
business interests and plans to Ionve 
shortly to assume a new qumt in 
;, {Seattle. ;''■''■'?
Mr. McGill has accepted na np- 
pointment with tiio Federal Way 
Shopping Centre, Wnsliington, n.s 
niamiger of trio restaarant aorvicbs. 
Hbwill also o.stabli.sh a bakery 
there. His now dutie.s will commence 
:on 'Juno' 15,'';;',?,
McGill's bakery has been incor- 
pnrnted into a limited liability enm- 
pany and W, II. Bradley will be 
prcsidciit, Other ,dii;bctors of the 
new company are Mrs. W; 11, Bpod 
ley. t'oeretary-troasarer; Robert G. 
{Taylnr. produetion nmnngor, Mr. 
McGill is also a direelor.
Mr Bradley, who i.s vvidl ktmwn 
in trie island eommiaiity, will as-: 
,‘Hime the ,dirceljoa of the 'company 
■' on May 1. ■■ £
''The new oorntumv will conllrine 
ifv sell tlie s»mo high quality bakery
been with, flie bakery for the 
two' yotirfii 
'TO'THE.AllMY:?■"'■£" "'"
Mr. McGill; first; opened a bakery 
at. Ganges in 1931), but it. was closed 
two year.s later when he joined tlie 
. , . Cnntiniicd on I*age Tcu
An interesting life lies between 
the day when London-born A. W. 
Sharp landed in Montreal in 1929 
and today, when lie is president, 
elect of tlie Sidney Rotary Club for 
19150, ?.' ?;. . ';""? ■'??;
During the Fir.st World \Var he 
served with the Briti.sh Army and 
the old Royal. Flying Corps 
which lator, in April 1!(17. heeame 
the Royal Air Force. As cavalry­
man and as foot .soldier he fonght 
in Egypt and Gallipoli, a peninsula 
in European Turkey, which was the 
sdciie of many; hatlles,;for tlic,; con­
trol ot tlio: Dardanelles.; :;
Mr, Sharp recalls the Tmkif.h
witli the Briti.sh Empiredecorated 
Medal.
When Mr, Sharp arrived in Daw- 
Creek in December 1929, the-son
.soldiers as oxeellent taul frur liglii 
ers aad looking back he still re- 
memhefs the ;uioaths, when,; be­
cause of lack of wafer; tliey were 
(inly allowed to wet tlibir; lips,; ? ?
. 'ri'avisferred iiack , to 'the Itbrnc-'; 
laud he joined tlie £ Royal FJying 
Corps; a8 'biie ; ()f ; tlie "first officers;!q 
.'iervo in Irii.s ;iiow' niiit of, Uie llritish 
armed forcc.s,?
He' rerf'ilk'ets three eritslies wliciV 
lie wtilked away unhurt {while the 
planes wer(?'(loniallsliod, As a;eiip- 
tidn lie flow many jiiissioiis as nrlil” 
lery observer in Frimee and ;wnf»
world-wide dopi e.ssion also had crip­
pled Die Canadian economy. How­
ever, he survived thi.s gloomy iieriod 
workitig in tlie capacity of village 
official in Dawson Creek, During the 
Sermid World Wiir lie served with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force ns j 
Commanding Officer of the; R.C. i 
A ,F, station, Welland, Out. '
In HIM I Mr, Shai'ii came to Sidney? 
and: as numicipaj officiid hecaaie a ; 
well known per.sonnlit.v in tiie, vii- 
lage. As ; newly elected in-coming
j president of the local Rotary Club 
lie will mieeeed Tom Flint, wliose 
term will end in Jaiy.?;
First, candidate to be named in 
the Nanairiio and Islands provinefal 
electoral district for? the rortlicom- 
ing election IS a Communist.? The 
date of the election lias yet to be 
set,; but a£ number of constituency 
associntions tlirougliout the province 
have nlre.ady named their e.,andi- 
dates. ■■
Irving Morten.son will contest the 
seat now held by Recreation Minis­
ter Earle: Westwooll. A Fl-year-old 
logger, Mr, Mortenson has resided 
in Nanaimo for the past 15 years. 
He has been a militant trade nnion- 
ist for 20 years.
In making his annouiicement, Mr. 
MorU'ii.son stated that lie would 
willidraw it the C.L.C.-C.C.F, would 
reconsider its policy of exeladiiig 
tilt?Coniimmi.st party from it,s ranks.
Decision to contest n larger rami- 
ber of Con.stilueiicie.s, stateil; the 
Coninnmist; parly eommittee, was 
lironght about by llie;refu.sid of tlie 
new .Socialist-Labor group to roeog- 
tiize the Conimunisl party.
company invited newsraeri and for- 
estrj' representatives?to?take: a;close 
look at the job; The; second Mars 
to; be??conyerited ; was: standing be-; 
tween the company’s = two main 
hangars and: visitors {'were invited; to 
look it: over. ;;Trie£firin ithen offered 
a detailed- report ;qf?the iCpriversion 
within the hangar.
; It was explainedthat the basic 
purpose; beriirid?: the ? project?? was ? to? 
carry ;;Vtrie:?T maximum?? quantity?;;. oL 




? ; The: water is contained iri; a;three-; 
section tank; carried afnidships in 
the; mas.siye fuselage. 'The tanks are 
supported on a specially constructed 
framev/ork to elevate the contairiers 
to the required level. This Trame- 
work is constructed of wood, as are 
the, tanks,,'?
The; tanks are filled by means of 
a scoop which protrudes below the 
hull into the water. While the plane 
is taxiing over tlie 'water the scoop 
collocls; water and discharges it into 
the tanks. The scoop id provided 
with a weak point iri its iieck in 
order that it will readily shear if it 
strikes an nbstrUction. This elimin­
ates the danger of damage to the
flowing, when a; discharge vent takes?- 
care;6f'trie surplus water. £ £
The machirie??takes: off ?wheri;;;the: 
tariks are ?filled -arid is riot? required?
to settle back off the step with the |
added w'eight of its 7,090 gallons.
The water, incidentally, weighs . j 
about 35 tons. ' !,
The;;plane;;?was approved ‘
for a gross weight of 165,000 pounds.
While operated by the United States
TJiJxrvr ?£ •iT'o' xitqc' liwiif ................. .
This apparent major increase is ac­
counted for by the fact that the 
extra weight is orily; taken on as the 
machine is almost airborne and the 
stress on the hull ig considerably 
. . ?. Continued ;pii Page Four
Axel Osti'onV was re-olock'd presi­
dent of Sidney Local, U.F.A.W.U,, 
at the roceni. annual ineoting. Mr. 
Ostrom will serve lii.s second term 
at, tlie liciul of tlie local fiKliermen’s 
'organization.-'' ";;'£,?
Other officer,s elected iiieliiclc G. 
(Red) M e I n t o s li, vice-pre.sitlenl;. 
Gordon Reid, re-elected secrotfiry: 
executive, Bill Jactibseri, .lini Keii- 
drew, Jack Gould, Reginald Payne 
and Sidney Kmiliien.
TALENTED DANCER
Old Landmark Disappears 
As House Becomes
0
r'l’.* - IP* . - • I ■ 'lo Rcconaidcrr
Provincial govenimeiil may re­
consider its doetsioii to ,move the 
Brentwoml-Mill Bay ferry following 
,fepre!£i''ntolions made'by the Central
Demolition (if trie last of tlitv orig- 
inal bnlldlngs on the Exporiinentnl 
Fnrnv is now Inking phuM'. 'riie
house facing (111 the Kasl. Snaiiicli 
Road now being tonr down riy W, 
.tohn.ston wok i’(,'ci:>jilly pnreha.sed
ns indvage,-.. •
It ,'0111),, ill ih'.'C L;v '?vilii,'iin
Velli’ri tlie younger, who licnight the
l,i'o|H-riy in 1991 from Jneksnii Irini- 
Melt v;Iin lint]: originally aociinireti. it
|Ui. .(net.oi,. M'll.(.u\ c,ivit
tl'K,' et'o of V/llliaiii Veitch tlu:i:elder 
who cnmc! to tlie crown eolony of 
Vimcmiver Ifiland in Hi5(t to work tin 
llie I'ludsiiii’s Bon*: farm at Cralu- 
flower, .',
Tile hoa.s:', nn the sinii on'it indi-
ft''
enti'15, wns in part in 1919 used as 
SftfiriiciT (.Tiamber of (Cammerce, ' .1 the F.xp.TJmeiitfll Station oitiiaf iintil 
An official i)f the department of j the fiiMil. neelinn of the, iJroi.ien|. oiflce
Ijighways has ' promised, eonsidtr- 'j v.r:, !;,;:!? i;i,,hi 19.
rifOio of lli(» pica I l! v'iis idsci offd nK a cf sliicocri
IVoin Jaminry L? itIN until the ainiv 
nier of 1922 by Mr, and Mrs, C. E, 
.)cffery „ now ,ol Demi Park Road, 
Olhcr well known FiXperinieiilnl 
Fanil (,nnployees wlio Imve occuitied 
the hoiihc Imvo hecit Mr, and Mrs. 
J. Mnrslnill, 1922-193(1, followed by 
the Crossloys, Arrowsmiths and 
Siia,'thi(r,’>l.';<. Tlie. Ii(,ni8e hiC:; UKdei:- 
gone ninny repairs hnt (ill yearn of 
lifetime la iinlTiad for, a iionao hnilt 
_0n; l)l(;i(!ks'.^ ,„i£ ?;,£;;,:„ -,?
vMivci iioieoi poli(,:,v; JO the tmily 
(In.vs of the Experimental TTiriiv Srr- 
vice, was to.Inrild a limited rmml)(?r 
of reHideneM for (iniployeen mi hv- 
ine nccojiimndiition fn rrjo'it di,«!(Hf’tK 
was difficult to obtain.; ?;
'Tri';m'ciit' yenrs^ ns distrfj’ts have 
growj) up, thlr, policy has been (hr,, 
■•'rtitinner!,rind tlio.f,o h(:inse,s which no 
longer . measni'o up . to odeqnatc 
fitnndards brive licen j\;)hl for, eal-
'i'
V? Sidney hlKh school ?students are ? 
still bcliig victimized by schoolboy 
gangsters.? Last week the extortion ? 
racket broke out again In? the vll- ? 
lage when juvenile? victims were 
beaten and threatened by? otheF 
■ 'juveniles.;;
Sidney ' detachment? 
are Inyeslignting the reports.
'rills outbreak Is beyond ? the 
JtirisdieUon of local sehoolH, It Is 
reporled beyond the s o bool 
grounds and oiilside srbool liours.
In Area '■? ..;-l
Tnislries of Saaiiidi School Dis­
trict nro plimnlng to insiiect. a prop­
erly in tlio vicinity of nallhnrton 
Rond? and Wesley Road, ? liorfh of 
Royal Oak, to nssoss its value for a 
'school silo, , „.'.£' " ',',?
Tho tnistec.sAvill visit the property 
(in Snnclay afternoon. A tu’ho' wig- 
gestion tliat tlie Irnstocs attend on 
Sunday nioraing was Tihimdoned in
favor of the nflernoon nsiJembly rniii 
will ensurt? Hint, tliqir pews are not. 
ernpty pn thnt ocennion, ? £ ?
Tlio property Is part of landwhich 
Hie owners scelt to mibdivid(T Snnn- 
ieli Town Planner Anthony Pni r ad­
vised the hoard of the suitnhlllty of 
the silo for scluiol pnrpo.'sos.
ItTies ndjneent to tfie Vantreiglit 
property,
Young; drnieer Tiara Doherty,' 
daughter of Mr, and Mi-k.' W. 
Doliortv. Will appi'ar -((n The 'I’lilent. 
(’nr/ivan of the Cnnadiai); Brondcofit-. 
iiiR Goriioration at t.lus Royal Ttientre 
i 11 V iet ori a , on Tlinrnday, M a rcl i :B ,
Tlfilu'f'tV e’hn nltendc YTi'.vIli
gannldi high riehool, \va« chosen tor , 
(he comiK’titivf? (ihtiw ; iiriioni! Tour j 
({pa r young peojilo fronrVriTurha. 1 
' She h.'is apiioared In seven'a! pm-1 
),'rnms in .Sidney and her rionlrihu-j 
lion to the?talent shnw at the Royal! 
Ttientre will tie a morleni interprr’- 
tivi>'ren(ine.:;' ;■■■?'■■-;■■■
£ 'TfiC’Tidenii Cnriivan is a country. 
wide coniiiotilion ,,and the winning
,-,nnfmFT'vnf <vliH U/** n'Mn-a
Wliile the British Colinnhln Red 
Cross campaign Tins now attninotl 
39 per cent of its goal; donntions nro v 
lagging Komowlint In North; Saanich?; 
aiirl a snbslantiul fiiun is still iieodod ? 
to roneli last year's fighro,?; £ ? ; ?
Anyone lir the riron who IniF not ? ?
yet been earivristtd and who cores 
to ninlte a doriatloii niay lenvoTl at 
oitlior of Sidney’s banks or by for-: 
warding it dlroetly to Mrs. G. H,
Rtnnrt,' Doan Park Rond, telephone ^
GR Mm.
; Three nrens ? In British Columhln ? 
linve iitready exc(()eded their ob- 
jectlyos, necording to Mnjor-denertil ' £
C. R? Stein, lionOrary president of 
the Victoria hnd lli.striot Rod Cross 
drive. They are Gnllnno Inland.
Grand Forks mid Mosset, £
F'?
??|;?vj
lioeal stndrnitB riinde a r.ahBtnntinl 
coni rilmtion to the community when 
ft |Ji'es(.mu(ticia tu(,)k' place fit ,Dec|> 
Cove .selmol on Friday alternunn, 
March 2J). ’Tlie Junior Red Crotn?
of war episode in the PacUle,
Mrs. If, Rogers, who teaches Tlie 
i(j(n'lh ipriido, js theco-ordinmoi' nt 
Hie .Iimior Red Crofis and ls proud 
that Hieoliildron showed njcirtf than
presented to Rost Haveiv llo.siitlid n1 the nvoroBo; iimiginuHon in living rii>
I record plpyer , tor tlie ,einidrcn s
' ward.;-; ,?■'■,;£,, ?,££ x?:?;-' ':■''■?'?;'?
A, G. liodgers, uisningev ,of the 
!■)(,.>;,pit 111, iwccpled the , gif t? Iron i 
President Brntrier, ' with
Tommy Davis, secitjtary,' and Braci:’ 
Bennett,Irem’U'rer,; nsslstlng.;, ,{''";?, 
f'riuciii.iT l-ilmi Mri'/.ol: inlrii’dniccd 
M'r.T'lodgcrs to the as.semliled ncliool 
arid the children were highly onter- 
lained by this, gifted fgujoker with
-'Iri' I b ' .s t-? .-{'v . » ' F, ». { T-N »•
to their jiiotlo (ol service to oilwrs, 
Mr, Mozol Knyfj praiRi; to 'rreauaror 
Bnieo Bennett who ran Hio storij and 
kept ihc'r hoolca. ;. Tlie ? Junior P^cd 
Crtwj? ;f;R!rc,' a(Tl.s: 'school ,:,nupp!icc, 
The elilldren hold sales, donated 
po<?ket monfiy?imtlh iltey; ,had, „vftis{e<l 
more tlmii $10, ?,.,
Mr. Rmlgcra, oh hrihalf of the hos- 
pitsd, uftcepted the , record player, 
two long play elilldren's rceoi'fls wiwl
SAANT€llTON?:,£',:?
The folhiwlng Is the meUMirtilog 
cnl record for the week ending Mar.
27, furnlshotl by Dominion Exporl- 
tocntnl;Station:
■Maximum';teru."T'Mar.'21-25')';?i;'?''A?.tl 
Minlninni tem. (Mar, 23)? ,??, 36.0 
Minimum on the grass .27.0
Pwclpitntton£:;tmche8) ,■?■:■::?££.£,.?; O.oi 
Sunshine (hours) ,, .39,0
1(160 prectplintlon (inches) i.'i.lH 
,sii).N’i:v ,
,;Supplied'by' ;."'t!'ic;„','irict'cofcic,..v,(l 
divl»lom'‘ I>epnriment'''‘of= Ti'mi«pnrtp,T'?:£T:;£?'; 
IV.r the wc<'k ending Mar. 27;
Maxinnnn tern? (Mar, 2:») Who 
Minimum tem, (Mar. 23) .■.37.0
Mmjnj'tompeemuro::v?,£47.4„ 
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lEyOi ¥MIEIY STOW iSroiCTOATEP 
BY ENCORES AT FIRST PUBLIC DiSPLAY
/ An entertaining program was pre-1 Joe, Taylor singing the songs of 
seated by Branch 37 of the Canadian ' George M. Cohan; Vera Pedlow with 
Legion on Friday and Saturday at j a solo; Vera Pedlow and Patricia
the Mills Road Hall when their first 
variety show was presented to the 
public. Though the concert group 
has many times in. the past years 
entertained the branch’s own mem-; 
bers at Remembrance Day banquets j 
and their old veterans’ parties, this | 
is the first time as a money-raising j 
effort. j
Tribute was paid by Joe Taylor, • 
as master of ceremonies, on Friday 
night, and by R. W.“Mack” Me-! 
Cutcheon on Saturday, to the outside ■ 
entertainers who had given their I 
time to help with the show: Miss 
Rema Stofer, acrobatic dancer from 
Victoria, and her father, “Reg” | 
Stofer, well known entertainer with | 
the dual voices and the musical saw ; i 
Shirley Kerr with her monologues; 
the ballet dancers of Margaret Wil­
kinson; Tiara Doherty with her mod­
ern'dancing, and Mrs. Elsie Mills, 
talented and faithful piano accom­
panist for all Legion entertainments;
CHORUS LINE
The program included several 
skits; a male chorus line comprised 
of John Gurton, Truman Green, 
Charlie E r i c k s o n, Roy Tutte 
and Ken Herrington that nearly 
brought down the house and were 
recalled for an encore both evenings;
Gurton as Scottish lassies and a 
variety of popular Scottish melodies; 
Art Moulton, singing with his guitar, 
and to complete the show, a minstrel 
group with .songs and patter directed 
by Gordon Gibbons.
Each number had been in charge
of an individual, with Mary Tutte ' 
doing the over-all directing.
Others in the evening’s cast in- j 
eluded: Frank Nunn, Jennie Erick-’ 
son, Jessie and Bill Stewart, Kit j 
Moulton, Russell Kerr, Maxine Shil- 
litto, Jim Grundy, B. “Rocky” Me-j 
Cutcheon, Mrs. Byford, Frank Aid- j 
ridge, Connie Mutch, John Pow and | 
Vivian Cowan.





celebration of the latter’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Jones, East Saanich Road. Mrs. 
I. St. Claii-e of Dunbar, B.C., daugh­
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Brock was also 
present for the occasion.
Annual spring bazaar of the auxil­
iary to the Canadian Legion, Branch \ 
37, will be held in the Legion Hall on i 
Mills Road on Saturday, April 2.
The bazaar will be officially open­
ed by Mrs. E. Jarvis, dislricl repre­
sentative for the south and central 
island auxiliaries, at ‘2 p.m. Free 
tran.sportation is offered to the hall 
from the Sidney post office starting 
at 1.‘13.
Afternoon tea will be served in the 
lower hall during the afternoon, and 
a short pragram with liny ballet 
dancers will have two brief appear­
ances.
The usual stalls will include 
plants, home cooking, sewing, 
candy, penny social, a special stall
for children, and a tombola with 
chicken dinner, dressed doll and 
Pyrex flatware as prizes. There will 
also be a special attraction, a dis­
play and sale of “Arts and Crafts” 
made by disabled veterans at the 
Victoria Rehabilitation Centre.
The announcement has also been 
made that the branch will also be 
holding one of their regular smor­
gasbord evenings on Saturday in the 
hall.
Both “A” and “B” packs in Sid­
ney were visited recently by the new 
district Cubmaster. W. Stewart, and 
by Cubmaster R. McLellan of Deep 
Cove.
In “A" pack, Donald Bower and 
Barry Cowan were presented with 
their first star by Akela There Shar-
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Mrs. D. Allen, who has been stay- j the golden wedding 
ing for the last five months at Sid­
ney Hotel, will return on April 9 to 
visit her daughter in Toronto until 
the end of May. She will then spend 
the summer at her summer home in 
Newcastle, Out. Mrs. Allen resided 
on All Bay Road and Dean Park 
Road for a number of years with her 
husband, the late Dr. D. Allen. - She 
has been entertained extensively by 
friends in the district, also in Vic­
toria, and wishes to thank those who 
have made her holiday so enjoyable.
Clement May returned to his home 
on Third St., after holidaying 
California.
Mrs. Ada Green returned to her 
home on Wains Cross Road after 
visiting her daughter in Port Moody 
: and also her mother in Cu.ster,
Old-Age Pensioners 
Will Meet April 7
Regular monthly m e e t i n g of 
Branch No. 25, Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization of B.C., will be held 
Thursday, April 7 in the K.P. Hall, 
Fourth St.
Movies will be shown through the 
! courtesy of B.C. Electric, also sale 
' of home cooking.
! Refreshments will be provided. 




ock. This star is worn on the cap ! Wash. During the visit her mother
to show that a Cub “has one eye j celebrated her 39th birthday.
Spring Circuit Of 
Witnesses Set 
For Victoria
opened” and is progressing in his 
Cub learning, having passed a series 
of little tests “chosen with great 
care to help forward the all-round 
training of the boy and at the same 
time to capture his interest”, to 
quote Gilcraft on cubbing.
“A” pack joined with the Scout
Ladies’ high .single (282), Lorna 
Seeley; ladies’ high gross (703), 
Lorna Seeley; men’s high single 
(285). John Rees; men’s high gross 
(737), Howard Puckett; high team 
2, captained by Bess“^'1(2,895), No. 
Burrows.
Fred Gardner, who has spent the 
winter in California, and his bro­
ther, Art, who has been staying at 
White Rock, left Sidney after visit­
ing their brother, J. S. Gardner and 
also other relatives in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Earl and baby 
Douglas, of Nanaimo, spent the 
week-end with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woods Ardmore 
Drive.




Mr. and Mrs. Jones and two sons, 
of Vancouver, were present for the j 
golden wedding celebration of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Jones, East Saanich Road.
•After holidaying in Chicago with 
friends and relatives, Mrs. H. Ben­
nett returned this week to her home




W e m Mm M, @9
To serve you better we are now located in new 
premises in the Trentham Block on Beacon Ave., 
formerly occupied by Martin’s Jewellers. We 
invite you to call in and see oui; new shop.






















Alan Butler, presiding minister of 
the Sidney congregation of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses announced today the hold­
ing of their spring circuit assembly 
to be held in Victoria April 1 to 3. 
All sessions will be held in the S. J. 
Willis high school auditorium and an 
attendance of over 900 is anticipated. 
It is expected that all the local wit­
nesses will attend.
A full program has been arranged 
under the chairmanship of George 
Saltmarsh, district director, assisted 
by Lome McGregor, circuit super­
visor. 'The theme of the assembly 
will be “Seek Peace and Pursue It”. 
The, program ; commences Friday 
night with the conducting of a model 
ministry school in which Mr: Butler 
will appear to give a talk bn “The 
Appointed Time of . the End.” This 
will be followed by a service pro­
gram in which William Milliken of 
Victoria will address the delegates 
bn the subject “Serving Where the 
Need ; Is Great.” ;A demonstration 
conducted, by Gerald Bropkall of Vic­
toria Vandi a- paritomime by Lloyd 
Bridal of Langford will conclude the 
Friday; program. : On VSaturday a 
baptismal Service will be conducted 
by deorge Saltmarsii. atV 1:30 p,m.: 
and;atinighti:Peter:N;elson;presid- 
Vmgbmihister:; of VtheVyictoria , South 
I congregation, is scheduled to speak
to take part in the “going-up” cere­
mony, as Cubs Kees VanSchagen 
and Ricky Kinney went up to be­
come Scouts. Assistant Cubmaster 
Vivian Cowan was invested into the 
brotherhood of Scouting by Scout­
master E. Mason, and before being 
dismissed, the Cubs wex'e invited to 
take part in several games with the 
Scouts.
Garry Ruffle and Ray Hamilton 
were invested into the brotherhood 
of Scouting during their regular 
meeting, and Queen Scout Melvin 
Dear was presented with his auto 
mechanic’s badge, his electrician’s
on All Bay Road.
Mrs. G. E. Fleming, Resthaven 
Drive, is a patient at Oak Lodge.
Dr. K, Christensen, Third St., re­
turned home after spending the 
week-end at Kelowna. B.C.
After a very enjoyable three-week 
holiday in Hawaii, Mrs. E. A. Bruce 
returned to her home on Wildilower 
Road. She travelled by plane, re­
turning in seven and a half hours 
on a C.P.A. jet. On the''trip she 
was accompanied by .Mrs. S. Rick­
ard, of Vancouver. Mrs. Bruce spent 
three days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Forsythe, also of Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. R. Brook of Nelson,
FMMMEM
CQM&rm UCTiQN LTBo
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
292
® Home Repaiis and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® .Sewers, Septic Tanks. Gutters, Fences. Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues. Rock Blasting 
—- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0311
;;;;




^ BODY WORK 
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to;: the • convention forii' the subject 
‘‘Properly; ; Viewing ; the Ftill-Time 
Ministry.”
; 'Highlight of the;,assembly "will bo 
reached on ,:,Sunday ;: when<; George 
Saltmarsh idelivers a public address 
entitled “Finding Peace in a Troubl- 
'ed-World.’V;'''';;
\ All sessions are open: to the public.
BEST BUT ONE 
Canada ranks seiJond only to Nor­
way in per capita use of electricity.
';G R';EG G*S::":,";::;'
WINDOW and FLOOR 
'CLEANERS
884 Swan St. - Vlotorta 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 --
General meeting of the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Centre was held in 
the Sidney Hotel on the evening , of 
March j 23, with a good attendance 
of; members land; friends. The meet­
ing was chaired ' by: the president, 
Mrs; W, Regan, who reported on the 
forlhcomingvart: show and tea" to be 
held on May 14th and 15th. . ,
-This report ; contained -References 
to? demonstrations ? of ? papier^: rnache 
rinakihg? and leather,: work; by 
E;‘Maas and MrslT: Godwin; respec­
tively . ?; Pastbl. "sketches’;?by: ; ‘lVIrs; 
Peggy Packard 'will; be a feature of 
the(sh0W,
"The minutes of the previous meet­
ing rwere) read; by? the: secretary,; 
Mrs. :C.?F,; Hunt.: :;Mrs.: W. E. New­
ton gave a report on her search for 
a suitable candidate for the annual 
.scholarsliip, which has this year 
been? allocated to assist : a music 
student.; ',:?:??'?', ;■ "?'■•
PRECIOUS STONES
A beautiful maple leaf pin was 
presented to the president, Mrs. W. j 
Regan, by themembers, as a token 
of their esteem. The presentation 
was made by S, G. Stoddart,
Mrs. Regan is shortly leaving on 
a trip to England and the continent. 
.As she ha.s contributed so much to 
the progress of the art centre,: her 
ah.sonce will ho very much felt.
At the close of the bu-siness meet­
ing the members and their friends 
wore? entertained by a talk on pre­
cious stones by tlio well-known Inpi- 
dary, George VVe.st, of Victorin, 
Summarizing the history of precious 
stones, Mr, We.st pointed out that 
agates wore highly valued in ancient 
Egypt, and the Israelites, in their 
flight' from Egypt, carried away 
ngale:s by the hundred weight,
Picco.s from tlie siioakor’s collec­
tion, vvhieli wore much ndiviircd, 
wore siiniplos of the hipidiiry’s art 
from nneienl Cliina; an; iiilrieaU'ly f 
fiirved iigiili' in Ihe, fhi’nv of a pen-1 
(lanl, wltlv tin inscription; on tlie j 
Iiack; and qulticcs; carved from a 
piece of liirquoise: ,
.FROALIUJUMA:
Stone (Aitfing was ■pracUced by! 
I lie British Cohiiiibia lndiiins ; litany ! 
yetirs iigoi titritidicnled by ariifiu'ts j 
fiisliioitod: f)'omFraser: River :jade | 
which tiro freqiieittl.v iVuiiul Its far j 
away from the soitrco of supply ns | 
tlie.Saitnicit Peiiinsiila, wliiclt proves 
tliat th(> Tnilintaf dltr ooh.siderniili' 
triiding iiack and forth,' y ‘? - :
' One generally nssociates jade witli 
Chitip, lint . Mr,; West, tliscloseil tiic 
fuel, lltiit! jade IniH never bci.'ii, ftnnid
lection or for fashioning into jewelry, 
can be a very : fascinating and re­
warding hobby.;, ^
IT AST Yf bread:
■n'Fresli'' :f rbm' .our ??
'Plione:; ;GR 5-1012, itJR 4-2141
SIDNEY BAKIDY
PINEAPPLE—Malkin’s Sliced, 15-oz. tins, 2 for 39c 
DREAM WHIP-—20-oz. pkgs:..:: -.2 for 5^
:iCE:'CREAM--Polar.:';...:...-::^?..w'LL;.--?.,.V2:'Gallon,?^.: 
COFFEE—Malkin’s Ilegular.::...:LL...:-L.:...:l lb. 69c
v;;,;:
A. uNrnED pumrv store ;;?;
j;:-' E AST.’'S AANICH : ROAD' at - MCTAVISH;'
: y?y. WE'DBLSVBB,; 




Phone: GR .3-1012 - GR 1-2141
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does 
it occasionally sputter and miss? Is its peir-
gas consumption is
climbing?
An engine tune-up is what you need. .Tune-up pei'- 
I formed by skilled mechanics working with modern 
* equipment, using up-to-the-minute techniques. ;
THEATRE
SIDNEY GR 5-3033
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
MARCH 31-APRlL I ■ 2 
SAT,—Two Shows, 0.50-9 p.m.









you’ll get all the latest
first'-hand JFM
nOIINIDOlOlf i';B WAfillf(ll!llOS l«
BECAUSE Mr. Bill Ferguson and Mr, Hector Stevoivs have 
just returned from n faet-finding trip to the British l.sle.s and 
Continental Europe. Thoy’ll give .you the lato.st on 1 to (>(>-day 
thrift lours—resorts, hotels, places to .see, lhing.s to do—facts 
about the Olympic Games at Romo, the Pa.ssion Play at Obernm- 
luergini;- what, to lake,! what to. wear—complete .costs, They’ll 
: itake can.! of your pass])orts, visas “-.pro-
arrange: every detail to make youi' trip the 
happle.st ever. Drop itv sooti—you’ll enjoy 
talking it over, ' ''
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Dougltis SI. PhoiH! EV 2-735I
>4?,
Chitia,‘ and that all “(,’hitfcse
Ilera’.s the rnngc 1 hfil niakes C)VEN C1L1;)ANING 
SO SIMPLE! Y(iu pull the ovoh OUT Just like 
a dj'awei' , , . Ihen vileani frqni the toiK Vou 
can reach the sides, boltnin, eviMi Ihe back, 
while standing up. And whtit porfai’inance! 






do comes from Biirnirt. ?
Tlie skill required in catUng stones 
\va,s etnjil'iiisized by the siteakor 
wltct) iio explaitied how a wrong .'■'.liet' 
inlo nti opal emtld ntetm, titO: differ- 
imee: between a rainl)ow (if colors 
or uofliing at all.
t\.H proved hy Mr, .West, searching 
or prociods, ’ and s'cml preeifnis 





Gpt'f ini ’ nvlHrh' mtifie pnelenr 
emulsion, 05, haa l)een,,Henl to, IVte 
United .Slates In help t'oeord tiio die. 
inlegrni'luns ?produi!ed ,hy tipelear
pavUck''; 'h !ctV'*i'mno!’' energy e^'ni
ing (from onlcr space. ?'.
::.P'or use by, li'lmiiii of scienifsltt:to 
fnrlher Hcieplilio knowledne of iiotli 
cosmic rays and higlvenergy vat.' 
clear iihysics, 12 hutidrodvyeight ol 
tlie nuoUtav' einnhtion were flown lo 
n height of lOO.ftOf) feel in two gon­
dolas, cttrrietl by lialloon.s, over the 
Ctirlbiiean late in Jnnnary, The 
oqler for the Brilitdl made eim)lf.ion




Oi’augo oivh Erult, ‘IH-o’/, tin
NABOB TOMATOES-
2S-DZ.,tlnS'"'',.',"'. . ..............
NABOB PORK AND BEANS-
a-oz.' tius,';.,?'""":'':'.
NABOB FRUIT COCKTAIL-






























New ratepayers’ association 
Central Saanich strode off to a good 
start on Tuesday evening last week 
when 31 members signed up after a 
lively discussion on school building 
and school costs.
The Central Saanich Resident 
Property Owners’ Association is the 
successor to the old Ward Six Rate­
payers’ Association which proved 
highly successful in its aims after 
many years of frustration. The old 
association was responsible to a 
large degree for the secession of 
Central Saanich from the parent 
municipality of Saanich. In the 
meantime, for a decade, there has




in I ing in the dining room of the Agri­
cultural Hall at Saanichton were 
James Godfrey, A. Peterson, V. 
Heal, A. K. Hemstreet, E. B. Haw­
kins, P. S. Lomas and D; Prosser. 
ItOTATING CHAIR 
Mr. Hemstreet was named to the 
chair. This office will rotate in 
order to encourage a greater vari­
ety and more action in tlie associ­
ation’s meetings.
In attendance was Saanich School 
District Chairman J. D. Helps, ac­
companied by Secretary-Treasurer 
A. G. Blair. Mr. Helps advised the 
group that upon application it could
lAMES ISLAND
A very successful whist party and ! 
home cooking sale was held by the j 
P.T.A. in the Moore Club, with very 
good attendance. Another feature ' 
w'hich held the attention of the young '• 
girls of the community was the sale ! 
of dolls’ clothes and a life-size, fully ■ 
dressed doll, made and dressed by I 
various members of the P.T.A. Card 
prizes were won by Mrs. W. Sidwell. 
Mrs. P. Schulz, C. Dixon and E. 
Hartland; a lazy susan plate was 




PUBLIC IS INVITED TO SEE 
MUSEUM AND NEW EXHIBITS
Mrs. L. Tlionis.m, secretary; 
W. T. Botliell, treasurer; A.
at the first mect-
.anin tlie use of a local school for its 
meetings.








 IS STILL KEEPING
ALL PERMANENTS AND 
OFF ALL COLORING 
— WHY PAY MORE? —
Why Fuss and Bother with Home Permanents 
and Home Coloring?
(Formerly of The Mayfair, London, and The LVancois, Paris)
4526 Viev/mont St.. Royal Oak. GR 9-6711
doll was thankfull.v received by W. 
Kendall.
An inter-denominational church 
service was held in the Moore Club 
; on Sunday, with Roger Bray. An,gli- 
; can lay preacher, reading the ser- 
! inon. Pre-sebool children were look- 
I ed after, in the library, and the 
! James Island Sunday school was in 
I attendance at the service. Tea was 
I served at the close of tlie service, 
: which was well attended.
! Mrs. C. Skinner has returned to
Late in February the Mount New­
ton barber shop quartet appeared 
on CHEK-TV under the direction of 
Mr. Parfett, the music teacher. In 
the last month, they have appeared 
at Holyrood House in Victoria, at 
North Saanich high school and 
Mount Newton high school carnival 
nights. They have many more ap­
pearances scheduled during this 
school year.
The Mount Newton sports teams 
are also doing well. The senior girls’ 
basketball team placed .second on 
Vancouver Island after being beaten 
by Mount Douglas, of Victoria, at 
Ladysmilli.
This placing enabled them to tra­
vel to Vancouver tor the third 
straight year and although they were 
defeated there, they had a wonder­
ful time and some good games. The | 
boys' rugger Umms lir.ve also done 
I well, last week both Mouni. Newton 
teams gained victories over both 
Royal Oak teams.
Committee of Bi-ent.wood Coilege 
Memorial Chapel held it^s regular 
monthly meeting in the parish hall i 
on Friday, March 2.5, at 8 p.m.
George Harrington presided.
W. F. Hankin and H. A. Feard 
are to organize work parties to paint 
the steps and clean up grounds. Ar­
rangements were made for installa­
tion of extra lights in the Sunday 
school.
At the annual meeting of the 
Saanich Pioneer Society held recent­
ly Honorary President George Micli- 
cll pre.sided at the election of the 
tallowing officers for the year liKil): 
Willard Michell, president: Lome 
j Tliomson, first vic(?-pre.sident: Mrs. 
; Win. Seymour, second vice-prosi-
MORE JOBS FOR ALL 
Canada's electrical manufacturing
industry employs 3'-j times as many 




President Willard Michell report­
ed on the year’s activities mention­
ing in particular publishing of the 
“History of Saanich Pioneers” and 
the improved lighting of the Pioneer 
Log Cabin.
April 24 was the elate chosen for 
a tea when the public would be in­
vited to view the museum v/here 
many new exhibits are on display.
B.APTISiSlAL SERVICE
During the family service of niorn- 
ing prayer at Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel the infant .son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Johnson, till 
i Verdier Ave., was baptized Carl 
j Geoffrey. Godparents are Caiu. G. 
D. Corry, G. H. Mott and Hilda 
Robinson. Rev. G. Harrington o.rfi- 
cialcd.




Red Cross appeal re­
support on James
captaincy of Mrs. 
J. W. Bond,,with the assistance of 
Mrs. A. R. Bader and Mrs. H. A. 
Rowbottom.
HELPS SITS IN
EA.SIEH FOR YOU 
Four-fitths of all the work in Cana­








Remind You to 
Ask Yourself—-
WHAFS
Gome along to convenient Drug
Store and see the impressive stock 





Open discussion on school con­
struction was featured at tlio first 
meeting of tlie newly formed Central
,:r
Only down...
Whether you’re converting your present furnace.
r-V . -
: lor installing a complete hew oil heating systemj V 
: you cafi pay, for it through Shell’s new Heating ? 
Equipment Finance Plan. You can install the 
heating equipment of your choice and w^e will 
arrange a loan of up to ,$1,000?° for you. You pay 
only 10% down, and the rest is spread con­
veniently oyer the next 5 years: Why; not; call us ■
i to-day. We will discuss your; planS; with you and 
' tell; ybu exactly how Shell’s Heating Equipment 
'Finance-Plan; worksi' l-';':;:--';
And—whatever make of oil' 
burlier you buyY the Shell 
F'urriace Oil we supply will give, 
you heating that is clean, even, i 
troiuble-free... it’s the best value 
for your heating dollar.
: : : FOR ' ALL ^ ’
Automobile, Tractor
and-; ;
I Farm Machinery 
MAINTENANCE AND 
REPAIRS,: I,',
Competent mechanic ■ 
i' on: Staff; ^
AVe BUY'and SELL 
New and Used Cars
:: :;:::dKEAT!I^G • : > 
HOME SEUVICE




Enrnich Resident Property Owners’] 
A.'-scciation in the Saanichton Agri- 
."ultural Hall on Tuesday evening of 
iast week. :
i Sitting ill on the discussion were 
! Saanich School District Chairman 
. J. D. Helps and Secretarv-Treasurer 
; A. G. Blair. : ‘ :
The discussion is to be condensed 
; into an analysis of views and will 
: be presented for action to the, next 
i meeting of ;,the association on, April
1 , The new -group; ;a!so . established 
I plans to have :.a member attend all 
I council meetings in Central Saanich.
I The council will be asked to give a 
I report on the -present status of' the 
I water situation in the municipality 
j in order to counteract rumors which 
imre prevalent: in the municipality. ; 
i: The municipality approved the ac­
quisition of theElk: Lake'ivater'sys-' 
tem; front the; department; of ’jtrahs- 
port when the question was ' present­
ed --at;the pollsIinlDecemberl; No 
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^bat: You Pay is 
the Dollar Differ-
For complete informaiion 




Soonml St., Sidney - Phone GR .'5-11-1.5
;ence:
Trade Allowance PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete iPresenptibn Service
OPEN .
a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY
;p.m. - 6 p.m.
gotiatipii;k;are;:stilUunder.;;;Way::with 
the: federal government;; which 'has 
;been:seeking:tp get outpf;:the; water 
; supply; busihesk since:the^ehd:V;the: 
: Second ;Wbrld;War; -- I;
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
AT MORRISON'S
M.V. MILL :BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m.- tO; 7.00 p.m.;: 
Leaves; MiU Bay:, every hour, 
: from 8.30 aiml to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
-I- trips:,'■
Leaves; Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
; and 9.00 p.m.






’55 Vanxliall Sedan 
; . . heater; black;
’5(i A^anxliali; Sedan 
maroon; radio ijf] 
and heater ;;;
Cresta,
’5(t Hillman Sedan,; $
grey; lieater
1095
’59 Simea Sedan, f ^ 









whon you iiopd it—an 
I'alfiry powor inowiM’. I 
vvil.Ii rctlliiblo 2-('yelo inolor, ( 
liulil, - yoi; oasy In lianillo 
iinti nuulo for InslinK
A COMPLETE LIME
mcMoommoM
Ilottvy-diity rolarins, rtn'l- 
type rnowci’s iind 1 ho novv 












Ftimiliar Avengers which have 
been flown here by the R,,C.N, VU 
Squadron at Patricia Bay Airport 
for .several years are destined to 
leave the area. This week will see 
the departure of ; the now obsolclb 
mncliino, , Replacemonts will be the 
twin - engined submarine ; chasers; 
iamiliarly known as '’Traekei's;'.
The Avenger, in its coat of drab 
Iiaint ;tnd noisy engine has been en­
gaged in eircails and la)kling.s at, 
Pali'icia Bay since tlie iiayy came 
here. The approach is disUnctive, 
VVlitii tin; navy machine comes in Ui 
land it makes a sleep (leseent and 
rolls into the line nt flight track 
('loco 1(1 tlu' f'lvl (if (In' runway Tliis 
niiproach is maintained to .siinnlate 
tlie apiiroacli of; the lurcrnfl to; the 
flight deck of a carrier.
; , Laiul-bnsetl;; niachinefi. nornuill.v 
^ approach l-lte runwttyH .from a inore,
I .distant point ;tind ;;coihe : in : on n, 
j slrniglit course., : ; : ,
! FIUE.FIGin’F'H" 
j The Avenger is tilflo;;liu)Hiiar :at 
i the airport ;a.s-.a I'irc-ligliler. ;.Rqni))- 
j pod:wltl) tanks of 'water, > tlie; Avtun 
i;g('r: lijs been used: 8iie('e!)8inlly;;in J 
ieiiinliatiinit fore.sl, fires for a uuni- 
; her' (if y(.'ars, :;Th(»; siiceeBS-iOf' tluj 
j Avoitgei’ iii: tliis rule I'onlriliiiieil iri 
part to tlie :{k*cision of: llieUbreatry 
iiidnstry , lo aeqiilro tlie Mai’s, I'or 
tlie'saiiie work. -'
. The niivyuqntulroii is l,mf;ed:on the 
we.st (lanip at Pnlricin Bay Airport, 
CoiniiiiiiKiing (ifl'icer, ; Lieiit.-C.'.aidr,, 
A. J. Woocis,, Is ,a nephew of the 
finperinteiulenl, oU tlie SaaniehUiii 
Exiieriim'Mtal .‘•Itatioii. J, iJ, Woods.
151 De Soto Sedan, blue; nuUi- 
niatic transmission;
Inialer
'55 Oldsmobile 2-Door, green; 
bydrumalic; radio 
and heater . ;,
■58 Plymoutb 2- 
Door. lilne; lieater
’55 B u i c k Hardtop 











At St, Andrew’s Hall lafit 'week,
I hi.' Sldne,v groa|,> who work, for t he 
Save the Children Ftind, held Its 
regular ivK'etiag. rijms, were ii'fade 
for the nnilunr Hiirliig tea wliieh is 
lieiiig field on April 27 at, tlie hroiu; 
of ]\ir;.;. L., H, Nieliolsoii.,, In adfiitioii: 
lo Inking cau,' - of four:- t<p(:ia.sored 
eltildrea, two from AiiHlria,ciOi? from 
Vlaly, i-n< lt,ire:i| aloo oiliii aieip- 
lier.H of tlieir frnniliek, the group at 
Iirenenf i,H liusy iriakiiig ltjyi:!tiC!:i;fof 
tlio Save the Childrfiii welfare oflic-or i
'.r '»,'u ' f ■' iT 1 ■'(■< ' ' '"•<}' '''
centre In iPinianf,; Koroa,, ’rliey, .f'e-, 
eoiifly iwrnl 1?2,5' to Save Ihe Cliildren j 
Fuiiif in Morocco for tlio jiurponc of' 
liayiiitt food for-children left hann-^ 
by ;the earthquake. . .
EV.'MtOH
YATES at QUADRA
I n ii n ni m'





Yds, find nil Ihe children’s clothes, tool;It’s
hnndy, so t:oi)yeiili'nt"~4 htiy whiii: i need, and the 
payments lire SIireiid out so eonveniently thht 
it’s easy to liny. I .|iist say ''CharKo It’’ find uny- 
thinj.f—clothes, furniture, apphanccs, fmythlng 
l)ut foofh is put on my Budgel,.Charge Account, 
The i lomivtcd si a tement J receive oaeh nionth 
shows ine the total balance find the modosl. pay- 
meiil flue for the nionth, Why don’t you open lin 
UA'rON Account, t()o? It makes budgeting so 
ANlSy,.: ■■ V-,, ,
Full dftallK nt AceountH Offlee, Third Flour, 
or phone EV 2-7MLop ZenllU tilOO.
STORE iimaw.
!) n.rn, lo .5,:i'l p.in.
FRIDA Yj 






NEW LOW Y.RrcEs: \
SAME;HI:'':TRADES;;;;':
EAHLY.BIRD SPECIALS on Forage HarvostWis - 
Manure Sproadors • RototUlors • PloiujhB - DiBCS 
.Fortnizor Sproadors.:- Coinploto Spray:,Equipnu!nt;
It }r' f'fitimaterl Ihat n'rord fhnri 
ttif-per ci?nl ot liitt work of the Cana, 
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By Peninsula Printiirg Co, Ltd. ' , ^ ,
J. S. .RI\T3RS. President and Managing Director. i should Hunk/ and thinking isn t; when -Mr. Coyne, governor or the
Mieniber of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association i agreeing or disagreeing—that is vot-1 Bank oi Canada gets through kick-
JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
Frost said, “evei’yone little difficult to follow, especially
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers' Association. 
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ing”. The . statement is provoking j ing it over the fence anch Finance i 
in , itself, : however, it is similar to i Minister Fleming say.s he’s not going '
REVIEW
, by Sliza- 
330 pp.
many c a t c h j after it. It can stay lost in the weeds i ■'Eiizabolli the Great 
phrases that em-; as far as he’s concerned. In ihe : beth Jenkins. Gollancz
phasize one side ; meantime, investors, construction | --------
of a factor, at | companies, big business and little ; There have been histories enough
the expense of; business are holding back, not know-1 of Elizabeth I, but this treats of
the other, thus ing which way the ball's going to be! the great period of English history 
it infers that the ; played. ■ in a rather different manner. The
TOO MUCH TOO FAST ! writer sees a young girl developdoesn’t ^
J. D. Tisd^Mp
FISHERMEN’S WHARF
Two distinct groups in the North Saanich community have urged the construction of a fishermen’s wharf 
in the Sidney area.
The Sidney Local of the U.F.A.W.U. has been consider- __ ^___ ^
ing the project for the past year and its recommendations | not much thought is given‘to the 
are now prepared. Parallelling this discussion, an inde-1 things We agree or disagree with
voter 
think.
Or, to argue 
a point and to 
take issue, does 
not necessitate
thinking. Nevertheless, the first iii- 
j flection is all too true—frequently.
A-
pendent group has also announced its fervent support of 
such a project. La.st week a petition was sent to Ottawa 
bearing 200 signatures of local residents in agreement 
with the plans.
Sidney has long since sought such facilities here. As 
the fishermen have repeated on many occasions, the com­
munity is among the last on the coast to be without such 
a facility. Many communities up and down the coast, 
vastly smaller than this community, have enjoyed such 
services for many years. i
In support of the project it should be emphasized that j 
many local marina operators are among those who have 
supported the fishermen’s plea.
The provision of such a wharf would be an asset to 
the community and would serve to provide a centralized 
location for fishei'men. Many local families are directly 
indebted to this pureuit for their living and there is little 
doubt but that if facilities here were improved many 
fishermen who are obliged to use other means of storing 
their vesselswould come to the Peninsula. Already com­
mercial fishing represents over $imillion locally each 
•■^'^fAyear.\
In the past a government of a different persuasion had 
supported/tho plea and only local indecision brought the 
project to a halt. It will be interesting to learn whether 
the present government is destined to prove as co-opera­
tive; . . X
they become accepted forms or 
thought habits, wherein we cease to 
search or consider any new refrac­
tion of light upon our accepted 
norms.
It is a good thing in this demo­
cratic society that we at least "make 
like we’re alive’’ and keep our “eye 
on the ball’’. If the ball we are 
watching happens to be our present 
financial system it’s going to be a
Coyne claims our dilemma of high ; 
interest rates and tightmoney came I 
about by “attempting to accomplish I 
too much too fast’’. Now, our Op-I 
position in B.C. tells us we are not' 
spending money fast enough, that's 
why there are so many unemployed.
If our economy is to be slowed 
down, maybe Mr. Coyne has a solu­
tion of how to slow down the popula­
tion growtli so we won’t need new 
schools, universities, hospitals, 
roads, bridges, ferries, cars, planes, 
railroads, houses, food, clothing, 
etc. I understand we have too much
into England’s 
queen w i tli a 
fear of marriage 
and a tortuous 
approacli to poli­
tics. W here 
Elizabeth w a s 
known as t h e 
“virgin queen’’
Humming Birds
Humming birds have heard the 
call of spring. A reader at Deep 
Cove reports having seen these 
birds for the past several days.
The signs of spring have proved 
of reassurance to many residents 
who were cliilled with the sharj) 
set-bac'k in temperature this week.
The Churches n
of too many of these articles now in i sexually imature following a 
storage but not in use-because ^ ^>”‘dhood shock.
■ '
I feel that in your efforts to color 
up an article you have embarrassed 
me unfairly.
Incidentally, I used the word 
“Gaelic” in our conversation, not 
“Erse”.








Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi was in Sidney 
recently he; surprised; local residents with his lack of
infbrmatipri;ph the cbhditioh pf McTavish Road. In reply
to an enquiry regarding the future of this thoroughfare
he was hazy concerning its condition or; its future
Last week Saanich M.L.A. John Tisdalle announced 
that funds would be now available for part of the work
required.
In the meantime residents of the thoroughfare and
parents of children attending the school situated there are 
deeply concerned. With last/week’s; ahhouncemeht; that
omy part of the road will be undertaken they are also 
fearful that the government will, follow the somewhat con-
carygpatterri;bf;.gpverhmehts and start at the w
„ I “tf* ^ 1 XT;' TX O V»4* ■/X'Pi • » T.r'■ >■ r* r + ^ ••'VnVv . ^ t >v 1 ^ ^ 2 m ^
CHURCHIANITY
With regard to Bert Skog’s letter 
of disagreement, I find his mistake 
is in terminology. He quotes me as 
ridiculing “Christianity” but the 
term I used was “Churchianity”.
A true follower of Christ, one who 
has believed in Him to the saving of 
the soul, is a: Christian and so they 
were first called at Antioch. This 
is , Christianity.
There are others who believe in 
a .church, join it, serve in it, who, 
asked if they are saved, will reply, 
“I belong to tlie Church.” These 
people have been sought as mem­
bers for a church—not; believers in 
a virgin-borne, crucified ;and risen 
Baviour. They liave not been made 
to; see Jtheir ■ own sinfulness:; and 
taiight to come, to Him in repentance 
fori personal, salvation.: "They / have; 
been ; led to;; believe the ; machinei’y 
bf/the/churchis/sufficient/fortheir 
/spiritual/ nbedsj:: both/ present arid 
;future;: This is:building in theVwrohg
there is no need? No; because 
there is a shortage of consumer 
purchasing power. I am sure we 
can all agree on these basic truths, 
now all that is needed is a little 
thinking.
.ANSWER LATER
I suppose I should answer the let­
ter of reprimand from M.L.A. John 
Squire (C.C.F. Alberni), although 
quite likely most people will have 
forgotten the article being discussed.
However, briefly in my report of 
March 2, T referred to comments in 
the legislature by one of the Social 
Credit M.L.A.’s who repeated a 
statement of Mr. Cox (C.C.F. Bur­
naby), in condemning the union of 
labor with the C.C.F. Mr. Squires 
attributes the i-emark to me, but I 
was only I’eporting what was spoken 
in the legislature. T realize that 
does not make the remark true or
It also places more emphasis on 
the vacillation towards politics which 
is attributed to the first Elizabeth 
despite the fact that the public of the 
time rarely saw the scene behind 
the curtains and assumed that her 
decisions were made sharply and 
effectively.
The writer draws a parallel be­
tween Elizabeth and Mary Stuart in 
which she points out that the destin­
ies of the two women were so vastly 
different owing to their differing ap­
proach to men. Elizabeth almost in­
variably made a happy choice in the 
men of her) life whereas her step­
sister never chose a man who was 
to be valuable to her and frequently 
chose one who was destined to be 
anything but helpful.
In face of the present-day concern 
over the world’s population: it is in­
teresting to note the population of 
England in Elizabethan times was
feet wide. The volume represents 
approximately three-sixteenths of 
an inch on this area. It falls as a 
very dense spray and is more or le.ss 1 
the same type of treatment as is j 
gained from the spray nozzle of a I 
fire truck hose. j
First public display of the .system • 
on Monday was held in the face of a 
bitter wind which discouraged on­
lookers and prejudiced che demon­
stration. Nevertheless, the crew 
brought the plane over tlie area 
twice to show two drops.
The demonstrator is the first of 
four planes to be modified in this 
manner. Operated by a subsidiary 
of the provincial forestry companies, 
the planes will be stationed at Sproat 
Lake, up-island, during the summer 
months to be on permanent call in 
in mnsripresenta- gf a forest fire. How many
tioiis ot the lite ^111 ultimately be converted is not 
yet announced.
Flying the machine for the dem­
onstration was Cmdr. Alec Davidson, 
test pilot for the Fairey Aviation Co. 
Proprietors of the planes are Forest 
Industries Flying Tankers Ltd.
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES; Smulay, April 3 
10.30 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
(.30 p.m.—Gospel service.
The f riendly Church on th« 
Avenue Welcomes Von 
— Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
of that sovereign 
the term was apt 














Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
1
'TALKINS IT OVER'
authentic but by way/ of interest, I jess than four millions, 
think the statement I repeated nnd | Apart from the odd lesser known 
attributed to Mr. Cox, should be re- j Qf the queen’s reign, the
book gives a sequence that punctu-
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.. 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.00 ajn
Evening Service ......... ...7.30 p.m.
“Son, thy sins be forgiven thee.” 
—Mark 2; 7.
When Jesus forgave this man’s 
sins He raised a question in the 
hearts of the scribes. The scribes 
/believed, and
corded here from the original 
source; the “Trail; Times” and I 
quote; “The only reason 'for this 
new party is that a lot of labor men 
at the top are looking around for 
new ways; to exercise some power”.
; ,. : MORE'.ABOUT
MARS
(Continued / From /Page /One) /
that which leads directly to the school and jeopardizes
Thp firef incta1mj3ri+ /-if 1 Kothe safety of its students. ; e /fi st i stal ent of the
: W nilf /-in fViat coniinn nF ffi/a t'/io B Via/work must be carried out on that section of the road be­
tween East Saanich Road and West Saanich Road, com-
mencirig at the western end.
It would not only be ridiculous to tackle it in any other 
If / / manner; it ;would be a slap in the face for/those who have
^reduced. : If" the machine ‘AVere re;:: 
quired; to start/from/Standing/with; 
that; weight aboard the stress v.’ould 
be considerably greater. ;;
; Filling and discharging are con- 
made (manifest/ in/local/ groups of;j trolled;;froni; the//pilot’s panel.
fought for a reduction of the hazards here for the past 
:^;/'';"s'everai;! years.
GOOD ADVERTISING
officials were complacent on IVIonday 
fi afternoph there yt^as/ribne to point the finger
/ The local cbmpiany/ displayed ita first converted Mars 
flying boat’to the public gaze. The new fire-fighter roared 
impressively over the bay at Sidney wharf and then 
|;; ; ; its burden of 7,000 gallons of water.
The largest flying boat in service today anywhere in 
f,: -V ; the world, tli^ Mars is an; impressive sight for its own 
I When it drops a load of 35 tons of
water in a matter of .seconds it becomes a near- 
phonomonon.
The now means of combatting foro.st fires is particu- 
" ; larly significant in this community. Devised and modified 
by a local firm and local workmen, the aircraft will be 
associated / in all parts of the world with this particular 
'; part of' the/Zproyinee.A ':///■■;/;:;
: E\'ory ]Vi:ara which attacks a forest fire AviII carry the
// trade mark of fliis comnVunlty. It is good atlyeriising.
believers who; come; together ; for 
worship, but Salvation is/in Ciirist, 
not/the'-church./.
Matthew / 7; 13 / to / / 27 / speaks of 
‘‘false Pi’ophets” (untrue ministers) 
who mislead people who have served 
a name but never believed for Sal­
vation. To these misled people 
Christ will say',“I never knew you; 
depart from me, ye that work in­
iquity. (yerse/ 23) This is what I 
have termed “’Churchianity” and 
have condemned, even as my Savi­
our condemns it in His Word.
(Pastor) T. WESCOTT, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.,
March, 25, 1960. / /L
ates the story. It is the progress 
from one potential husband ;to an­
other, until the , queen is too old to 
be in the running.
It is of iriterest to the student of 
history and the idle; reader. / It will 
not likely; hit the best-seller lists.^ 
'F:G.R;/
it will idd; the most good. In the nor- 
/marisequence/of/events this will/be
6n the: centre of thd fifft/: ^: o li  / e/ re 
/The: water is/dropped ;on ;an area 





' '‘TII/\NK.S” ' / ; . oi’h’ A.sHocIntion iinimnl inocliiig two
/ / In yoiir roporting on llio lloi), Mr. yours ago voquest Mr./TiHdnIlo to
Onglnrdl’s / fipoecli you inisquoled!
THEY LIKE IT
We have been much impressed by 
the Moral Re-armament booklet 
“Ideology and Co-exl.stence”, which 
has gone to every home in Canada, 
and in many other nations.
We feel tsure many of your read­
ers would like to have more factual 
nows of the work of M.R.A. through­
out the world.
JOHN and HELEN FLETCHER, 
R.R. 1, Ganges, B.C.,
March 25, 11)60. ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
When the water i.s to be.^ discharg­
ed the pilot operates the appropriate 
control and the sides : of the tank 
drop down to; permit the water to 
flow through a large chute. The dis­
charge is assisted by a pressure of 
air introduced through air scoops 
turned into the top section of the 
tank. By this means the/ first sec­
ond sees nearly ; two-thirds of the 
load discharged.; The tanks are 
empty in five seconds.
The entire water operation is con­
tained within a -lO-sfiCond cycle. The 
filling takes rather less than 35 sec­
onds and the discharge requires an­
other five. / ;
Although / these figure.s are the 
standard and have been proved dur­
ing tests, the observer gains the im­
pression that the discliarge period 
is rather longer. The Inst few gal­
lons in the flat Ixittom of the tanks 
comos out as a spray behind the ma­
chine for several minutes after. 
The watcher gains the impression 
that the machine is leaving a vapor 
trail, wlilcli i.s certainly not wrong, 
FOREST FIRE
The purpose of Iho inacliino is to 
drop Hie water on a I'orosl fire where
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
F A TONES’ ^ ' PHONE:
I O—— EV 2-7141
rightly so, that 
only God can for­
give sin, and so 
they were amaz­
ed that a mere 
man should have 




. Jesus, knowing 
their reasoning, 
capitalized bn it. They could not see 
forgiveness of sin, but they could 
see healing of palsy. So He spoke 
healing also to the man, who arose 
and walked. Thus the scribes could 
see that this/ was no mere man but 
was the Son of God and so; was able 
/to'/fbrgive,:/sins.'' /://': / /:/:
The forgiveness of//sins to the sav­
ing of the soul is in the hands’of 
Christ; alone. / Neither; is there; sal­
vation in / any : other; (for /there;:is 
none other name under heaven, 
given among men, /whereby ;we must 
;be ; saved.”—Acts 4/121;((“In whom' 
/we have redemption; through His: 
blood, the / forgiveness of sins.”— 
Matt. 26; 28. Christ • alone died for 
sin and Christ and you; alone know 
your heart so repentance and salva­
tion is between you and Christ alone 
for /“There is one God, and one 
mediator between God and' men, 
the man Christ .Tesus.—I Tim. 2;5.
S©v©nfli“Ooy
Adveeifist Cfieirch
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“Even if you are on the right 
track you will be run over if you 
just sit there.”
Sabbath School _ ____ .9/30 aTin.
Preaching Service .. 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare;. Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday—r' 
CKLG Dial 730.




In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church
,/::"''://(; Third ,/St.,'/Sidney;./'
Holy Communion on the Second 
; / Sunday of; Every-Month. / I' 










St: (John’s,/ Deep/: Cove Ll0.d6/a.m;
Sunday School : . , /, ; 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s; Sidney /; /: / 11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating./10.00 a m.
Rey. J. G. G. Bompas.
// Sunday School . j 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood . -, ..;.; . 11.00 a.m.
/ : Mr. Peter Uhalloner. 










900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanlcli Parish - GR 5-1014 
April Passion StiiMlay
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Holy Commuruon , 9.30 a.m.
promptly
St. Andrew's—Sidney 
Holy Communion 11.00 a.m. 
Wedne.sday—Lenten 7..’Wp.m.
Tlnirsday—Communion : 9 a.m.
St, Augustine’.s—Deep Cove 




liiin ro tlio school question,
Whnl he said: “If you people want 
/ hiifikolbnll courts and nndltoi'imnis
iind olhcr frills yon imist he prepur- 
/;;//, 'eci'/to/pay 'foi” thorn”.
; ; Regarding curtain road l.'iuilding it
' is Inio he made no promise (iliont
MbTnvlsh Rond iHit he said Mr. Tis- 
rinlle Iind brought It to his attention, 
that ho had not seen it and Ihoro- 
/ fore could innlav no iifoi'idse. ;,
Also rogardlng: t')i e prnpo.sod 
change on Patricia Hay Higliway 
: and Sidney la* said ns soon as Ihe 
federal govornment nmkc.s up its 
tnlnd where the proposed exlendod 
runways will go, then Iniincdialely 
/ llioy will go to work to make the 
change, ,: ■ / ■ '
,Is this not far more honosi ilum 
/ ; the proml.'jca, Mr, Peiirkcs ha„? hceu 
making, tliat have not boon lived up i 
tr>? The federal govornmenl. is i 
wholly to hlnmo that the new road
attend and then jiiussied a resulution
asking the governnieat, not to ex­
tend the rehulUllng of Laiids/ End
ASSEMBLY OF GOO
Hoad? ;ThiH, Mr, Gaglardi said, was 
the first (inio;since ho was minister
ho wan ever asked not to l)ulld n 
road,, Thoso atlending uppiireiiily 
preferredi the goat trail cal out hy 
the; former goyerument,
Would It not he hetlor for Sidney 
and dlsti'lct if yonr paper said 
“’riuinks” lo the provincial govin’a- 
ment for good work done, than con­
tinually knocking thorn? Sidney 
,sm'ely hroi been given fully their 
fiharo of good things hy the provin­
cial government and ilUle l>y Iho 
present federal government,
LEWIS HARVEY. 




1 am exlrcinoly annoyed by Ihe 
ban not been biilll. For people not t way in wliioh vohr reiiorler exagger"
(l^'nlecostnl /Vssemhiles
9IK:j East ,SaanEeh l{oiiil
10.00 n.in.-Sinitlny School. 
it.OO a,m.—Worship.
^7.;io p,m.“:-Evmig».‘li,slic Service, 
WeilncHilny, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting,
Friday, 8,00 piin,-Young Pooploii 
™ Everyone Welcome—• 
Itev. (1, It, l(lelniioail, I’aKlor. 
Phene; (JR .5-1072
I'f:/:/
going into Sidney the highway la 
innch better where it Is at present, 
And rogarding McTayish Rond re- 
Indldlng, do yon recall the abums llio
aU'd my lew remarks to lilrn on the 
telephone regarding conditlrnn in
Ireland.:;;,/';/'/"'/
r /said that (me saw tlie hoggars
MW BSSCOUNTS (UP ^ m
B O A T H ARD WAR E 
PAINTS, VARNISHES
provincial governinont got when they * whiclr is into. They are part and 
built Lnntli/'Eod Road, and again parcel of tlusse old countries being
when they mado a bfunilUnl ropd of, 
/ Mills Road from tla; iiarritvv, dan- 
;;.gen:ms’road ■■ „,;,/ /ri
; I think for n change how much 
belter off we ore In Roilh Saanich 
for good roads timn eilher Saanich 
or Central Saanich, Did not those 
oUending Ihe Deep Cove Rate pay-
an olf tdmot of tho Gypsies I sup 
pOKc, .Hewever, “fleekis of beggars 
tr.’impin'g' du'augh llu: coiHniy.'^hle 
etc,”, really Mr. Reporter, imch a 
groM ' misreprcjicnt/dion; of, what/,I 
rictiudly nnid???? Anyone rending 
your artlob would i;inaglne that the 
famine'Were back tigaln.
LIE E JACK/ E T S A N D F L O A T i N C G U S l-l IO N S
Saturday^ Apyil Znd, tati Moanday^ Apa’ii llth
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Ftflli ,Sl., 2 ItlncliN N, Ueticni) Av«, 
Hev, Irene E. Smith 
/'/'SERVICES
Sunday Sclinol I0a,m,
Worflhip ( A ^ n n.m. 
Evnngcllallc , 7,30 p.m.
Prayer Meoting-Tuosdny a p.m. 
I?'nml|y Nlghl.™Frldny , a p.m, 
— Veil Are Most Welcome -
nS2 WHARF STREET (FOOT OF VATES STREET)
"Down at tht Bottom ol Yates-^iylSol/VYeen You aii^ tho Water'
' TO' those;; v/ho' , love'
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The OliniSTADELPIlIANfl
VIelerla, ,ee|. King auj IlbuiMiiuiii
:/ /Addrew: ,/,/'
SUNDAY, April 3, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone curiLally Invited. 
Glad lldlngn of Um Kingdom of 
God;, ' ■
^ *'Tlint In the cllflpemmtloit of Uio 
fu nesa of time, He will gatlwir 
nil thlngn In one, in Clirlat.”
U
',(■/"( '■ ' '1 "'■ry-:'. ■■"'■■.■.■■a',:';:::;-'; ■ ... (''.>■'!•..V '/'..'.'ri'’ ‘ /..I'-'- A .,a: (•' ■ '■;
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LE(}.4L and ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
s. s.
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.na.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GK 5-1154 and EV‘!-!l429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
West of Post Office 
Phone: GR 5-1711
Builders of Fine Homes
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-1855 GR 5-2:138
Spaniel, male; 7 months, from i 
champion dog. Cheap for good \ 
home. 81):15 Ebor Terrace, Saan- I 
ichton. 13tf >
COCKER i SAANEN GOATS OF GOOD
milking strain, due to freshen mid- 
April. Contact Mrs. M. C. Ryan, 
Fulford Harbor, B.C., or phone 
Ganges .59M. 13-L
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
c.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Crass Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1. Royal Oak. B.C. GR 1-1597
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST.,' SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — GR5-20.54
TRANSPORTATION
Propriestor: Monty Collins- 
Authorized agent for collection 
a n<3 delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air; Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
■■■-Phdne:Tor7Fast Service;; .;
PHOHE GR 5-2242 
: Fourth ■ Street - Sidney
; — Courteous • Service — V V;
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310
GOOD HORSE MANURE. $8 LOAD 
delivered. Frank Cummings, Phone 
GR r)-'2l84. 13-1
16-F'T. CEDAR BOAT, WITH OUT-j 
board motor, S150: man’s bicycle, 
.$20, F. S. Rashleigli, 1280 Munro 
Road. 13-1
TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
2 lots; close in; five years young; 
automatic heat, attached garage. 
GR 5-2033. 13-3
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? U.se A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. I2tf
.•\DJUSTABLE, METAL, HOLLY- 
wood bed, franje, mattress and 
spring. GR 4-1553. 13-1
J. T. Reading. The couple 
married in Burnside Baptist
52 MERCURY '-TON PICK-UP. 
Good mechanical order. Price $425. 
See Saturday afternoon and Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. .Tones, of | Mrs.
3705 East Road, Saanichton, cele-1 were
brated their golden wedding, March j Church by Frederick Letts. 
20.
They came from England in 1909 
with Mrs. Jones' parents, Mr. and
day at 11344 Chalet Road. Lands- ! KENT—Continued
end, or Phone GR 5-2(503.
SERVICE.





TO BUY. SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 
Andyl. 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-2543.
3(5-tf
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
CUSTOM WORK 
“OLIVER CRAWLER” High-Lift 
’Dozer with winch, ideal for back­
filling, levelling, cellar excava­
tion and logging. • ,
— GR4-2203'— :
'"'.FOR'HIRE-'7^::,' 
Excavations i - Backfills 





?‘"v / IL;'--j;'' • Service .i': y-
; Stand at Bus Depot
Phone; GR 5-2512:
7 Reg. Davis 7 7
, 7' ? for7HOME 
Specializing in kitchen CiMaets 
V and Home Finishing. ^ 
Panelling.-;7 ;7;.,,v;;;:7,;^,.
— PHONE GR 5-3087 — 18tf
TOMMY’S;; SWAP;'.SHOR;7 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
; We Buy^ a sell [ Antiques. 7
7r7 ; Curios,; FYimifcure. Crock-
■,;;^,,ery,Tools;,,.etc.7v 'yt,.
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OH. CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 41tf
WAS H I N G M A C H I N E. BABY 
buggy. GR 5-1438. 13-1:
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F, H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
THORNLESS LOGANBERRY TIPS. 
GR 4-1337. 9-6
CHICKEN MANURE, $3 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 
yard at farm; 40c sack picked up. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 5-2807.
7tf
GREENHOUSE
; 7t^ ;Ft. x SM: Ft. ; 
ASSEMBLE IT YOURSELF
Price Complete $85.00 or we 
assemble it for you. Price 
complete $110.00.
See sample at ,
2348 Beacon Ave. - Sidney
■.7;,-,;,;,,: :7.tf
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, ;>0c. 
Oaks Poultry. GR 5-2485. 8tf
HOUSE, ONE ACRE LAND, GAR- 
den, garage, two large peach plum 
trees, one peach tree, one apple. 
House white siding. Close to ferry. 
Apply: W. A. Furness, Fulford 
Harbor, B.C. ' 10-18
P A R T I A L L Y-FURNISHED UP- 
stairs suite, $(50 per month. Heat, 
light and water included. Suitable 
for two adults. Non-drinkers and 
non-smokers only need apply. 
Plione GR 5-1.579. 13-2
They settled on McTavish Road, 
Sidney, until 1922. From there they 
moveti with tlieir two children, Wes­
ley and Glenys to a farm on Centre 
Road and lived there until 1939, 
moving again when the government 
look over the properly lo construct 
Patricia Buy Airport.
Mr. Jones then bought property 
oil the Experimental Farm Hill 




Mrs. Harriat Jessie Tindell, of 
10194 Third St., passed away at Rest 
Haven Hospital on March 2(5. Born 
j in Torquay, England, the deceased 
was 88 years of age. She was a resi­
dent of Sidney for the past 24 years.
The late Mrs. Tindell is survived 
by her husband, John, at home; and 
her .son, Cosmo Cumming Tindell of 
Edmonton, .Mberta.
Last rites were observed at Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, on 
Tuesday, March 29, at 2 o’clock, 
with Rev, C. H. Wliitmore officiat­
ing. Cremation followed.
IN AND
OIL COOK STOVE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, new motor, completely over­
hauled. $50. GR 4-1915. 12-2
COMING EVENTS
TURKEY BINGO ~ BRENTWOOD 
Community Hall, April 11. 10-4
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 





FISH DAILY. CR/J3S, 
Phone GR 5-1573 after 5 
■ 7 : ; 12-2
s ocampers
In all sizes for Men, Boys and 
little Gents, in Black or Brown.
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ COWBOY 
BOOTS-tAU sizes at very special
; "-'prices7^7;:7‘7:.7'';/7
7 Our Stock Is Now :Complete 
: ;; v ; In All Departments. ; - 
SHOES F<DR; THE WHOLE FAMILY;







Luwn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
PAINTING and DECORATINO 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-1032 —
BEACON GAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Phea-sant. 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-1812
DOMINION HOTEL
7 VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modciiate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
1 7BRENTWOOD—
; WATer:fr<:^^ [
7 With ; Revenue Suited; Choice ; 7 
Beach. Boatlanding.
.$22,000
21/C ACRES WATEIiFRONT 
; "ON' FINLAlYSCN 'AJIM: [ ■[
Includes 2-storey Stone House" 




Overlooking Bazan Bay. Mar- ‘ 
velous View - Reasonable 
[;.■ Prices.' ■ ■
.Jame.s Ramsay - GR 5-2622
Evenings, W. D. MacLeod - GR 5-2001
■,['-13-2
SPRING TEA AND BAZAAR, SAT- 
urday, April 2, 2-5 p.m., Legion 
Hall, Mills Road. Children’s danc­
ing entertainment, stalls; home 
cooking, fancy work, white eleph­
ant, penny social, garden, etc. 
Special attraction; display and 
sale of Vets’ Arts and Crafts from 
Victoria. Admission free, tea 
extra. Free transportation from 
post office, 1.45 p.m. on. Spon­
sored by L.A. Canadian Legion, 
No. 37. ,12-2
PODGE-DE SOTd
Trouble-Fi-ee, Fully Reconditioned, 
Bargain-Priced Used Cars
57 DODGE Royal; 4-Door Hardtop. 
Radio, heater, automatic.
Full price ;. . - il . 7:/ ; ;
57 BUICK Special 4-Door Hardtop.
Radio, heater, automaticl 7 7 
[ Full price : ,: . . -. 7;. - 7-^
NO PAYMENTS TILL 
MID-MAY
57 CHEV De Luxe Sedan. Radio, 
heater, automatic . _. . .$18M
sii DODGE Regent Sedan. Radio, 
- heater; automatic 77/7 , ,v7/^$i399 
56 VOLKSWACJEN. Heater ,. .$1099 
55; PLYMOUTH Savoy; 2-Dr; 7Hard- 
7top.7 Radio, heater, tutone / $1299
(5 MONTHS WARRANTY7 7
PYTHIAN SISTERS’ CARD PARTY, 
bridge, whist, cribbage, Friday, 
April 29, K.P. Hall.; 12-2
ANNUAL MEETING, NORTH 
Saanich Fire District, North Saan­
ich High School, Thursday, March
/;,,31,‘',8;'p.m.;„ ■ '7'7;'';.-;;12-2
S ID N E Y S C H 0 O L PRESENTS 
“Alice in Wonderland”, April ,7 
and; 8; at 8 p.m;7 ; 7 7^ 13-2
As well as farming, Mr. Jones 
specialized in brick and cement 
work and is still active in this field. 
CELEBRATION
Helping to celebrate the occasion 
over 50 relatives gathered Saturday 
evening at their home. A very spe­
cial surprise was the arrival of Mrs. 
Jones’ brother-in-law and sister, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. Brock of Nelson, B.C., 
accompanied by their daugliter, 
Mrs. I. Sinclair, of. Vancouver.
Mrs. W. Brock was bridesmaid at 
their wedding.
Mrs. Harold Jones and Mrs. Wes­
ley Jones acted as hostesses while 
Mrs. Ronald Marshal and Mrs. S. 
Arrowsmith poured tea.
Lois Jones, Doreen and Verna 
Arrowsmith, Gloria Merritt, Bar­
bara Reading and Brian Jones serv­
ed and Douglas Jones acted as pho­
tographer. ,
■RELATIVES.[;;.:7
Open house was held on Sunday 
afternoon and Mr.7 and Mrs. Jones 
received many lovely gifts. Among 
the many messages was a telegram 
from the Premier of7B.C.. Mr. Tis-: 
dalle, Saanich M.L.A., called in and 
Worshipful Master N. A. G. Searle 
of ' Mount Newton Maspnic Lodge 
came and presented them with a 
loyely Basket of; flowers!; . c 7; : r
Out-of-town relatives included Mr. 
a nd Mrs . 7 Harold Jones7 and sons, 
Alan and pavid,7bf Vancouver;; 7 7
(Continued From Page Two) i
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bell with Ftob- 
ert and Nancy, from Seattle, visited 
Mrs. J. Bell at Rest Haven Hospital 
last week-end.
Mrs. J. C. Erickson returned to 
her home on Aldoiis Terrace after 
spending the last two weeks in Van­
couver with relatives.
Mrs. R. M. McLennan, Birch 
Road, has undergone surgery in 
Rest Haven Hospital.
After a three-month holiday visit­
ing at Palm Springs, San Diego, 
Tijuana, Mexico, friends in Chico, 
Calif., Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Spurr 
returned to their home bn Weiler [ 
Ave. While in California, they also 
visited Long Beach, Escondido, and 7 
the Palomar Observatory. Most of 
their holiday they s'pent at Lagoona 
Beach.
Mrs. R. O. Darling, of West Van-[ 
couver, isfvisiting her: parents; Col77 
and Mrs. R. 6. Bull, Yrrrow Road.
TMr. and Mrs. J. Bettenson,[of Red; 
Deer, spent a day this week with [: 
their friend, (Jeprge Fleming,;Rest-7 
haven Drive.
C. J. Reimer, Tapping Road, 7 at7[ 
tended a directors’ meeting; of the!; 
B.C. [Ayrshirb; Club at iLadrier last/; 
week-end.
Mrs. P. A. Bodkin, Beaufort Road, 
entertained^ at' a luncheon "bridge in - 
honor Of 7 Mrs. L. Westwofth who" is ;7
Open Eves. Till 
1061 YATES
9 Except Saturday 
- EV 4-7196
WANTED
SPARES,: WISHING 7 TICKETS 'TO
775attend the Thunderbird Bowling ,......... . . , _
banquet; to be heldIn Legion Hall,7 7 Dunng7the,eyemng:[Mrs.7Ambrpse j-^^ g^^ ^.^^^^
aAvU 09 i-,i«c<=o >.nnfpr.7 TTrv«,5.r47 Reading composed a special poem; Yan^uyer.
for/the occasion and Mrs. Reginald 
Reading played ; some? lovely? violin; 
selections.
April 722,: pleasef contact 7 Howard 
Puckett, GR 5-2668 or; Vida Michell 
GR 4-1640. ISH
ANNUAL GENERAL; MEE’TING; OF 
; 7 Peninsula' Players;[vyill[b6 held; at 
[ St: Andrewls[Hali; Tuesday,; April 
26, 8 p;m. 13-1
A TALKv (JN 7[hER[7:WORK 7 AT 
Brannan Lake Correctional School 
7 for - Boys ; 'will7 be given by Miss 
G. ,E. Mdses, iii St.;>Augustine;s 
7 Hall, [April 20, 27 p.m7 An[opeh 












TV • Radio and Marine
;.'/■■','Service^ - ;,‘v[77'7,',
~ Bencmi Avenue -~
GR 5.3012 GU5-2()58
FRED S. TANTON
212:1 Diieeiis Ave, . Sidney, R.€.
; Exlerlof Interior PnlnUnK; 
PaporhnnRlng
Free E>illmateH — (511 5-2529
Ebctrical Contracting
















"Oiiusshcat" Space Ileiitlng 
"Tnppan" Built-In Range.H 
Svvarlz Riiy Rd. • (IR 5.'41.'t2
ivn^io "■ TTciCSViRSOii 
SaleH and .Service













19.59 PLY, Savoy 4-door, G-cylinder.
Heater. Only 7 7;,. . .
19.59 FORD “300” 4-dooi’. (i. R.. H, 
Price . $’2,39,5
1953 METEOR Sedan. R., H. Price 
7 only
1955 D(.)DGE .Sedan. (5 cyl. Heater, 
Only , 7 ; , $1,195
195.5 CHEV, Sedan (i, R„ IT. 7 $1,195 
1957 BUICK 4-door Special, Honler, 
nutonuitie, power brakes, steer. 
Jag. Only: : 7.;.:,7 , .',7: ,$1,895
no MORE TO CHOOSE 
FREE PARKING 
:i(MJAY , EXCHANGE 
li,0l)0.MILE ;WAHRANTY
,56 NK'li’dr 2, .\ut,™'r).5 Doilgo Wgiv, I 
;54 Biiick 2, llrdtiv,~-,51 \Villys WglU 
[ 52,PunLlac '1-758, Ford Wgn[,,;7
■^:"'"-''"-NATIONAi..





5:1 H UMBER Hawk Setlan 
;,bwner, very clean': , ; : !:;
57 HllJ.MAN Do Luxe Sedan 
owner, Soo lids , 
all DODGE Regent Sedan, 
buy at
.5,5 riAMBLER .Sedan. One
PAINTER R E Q U I RES PART- 
7 time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seam,stress. 2320 Or-
;/ chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
GARDEN CULTIVATION. C ALL 
evenings, E. G. Powell, GR 5-2804,
■''■'lltf'
SALT SPRING ISLAND OR VICIN- 
ity Swartz Bay, house witli pro­
perty suitable for settlement under 
V.L.A.. not over $10,000. Box L, 
Review. 13-2
TO RENT, TWO-BEDROOM, FUR- 
iiisliod cottage, near son, July or 
August, Box M, Review. 13-1
WHERE CAN I GET A FEW BUD- 
glu.s, cheap, for breeding? Phone 
GR 5-2(151, 13-1
IN DEEP eWE area; FOUR OR 
inore acres, witli or without house. 
Casli, No agents, GR 7-2094, 13-1
; S. R; Gibbs,[Madrbria Driyey[has; 
relinquished / his [appointment? with 
Sim’s Laboratories 7 id 7;Sidney [and 
joined v the; sales [staff of;7;Natipnal; 
Motoi’S.
Mr.; and 'Mrs; F; Derry: entertain­
ed at a luncheon from 12 to 3 o’clock 
Sunday afterhboh, in hbhbri of ;their[ 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Derry, of Ottawa. Their7; 
son, Alex, returned home after 
:spending[ the: week-ehd[with[lds/par-7 
entsyVahd his wife: and: babyi are re­
maining in Sidney for?three weeks;
Mrs. C. A. Froese of Chilliv/ack, 
B;c;j/was 7a[ guest lasf;week7 at the:
WANTED TO RENT
MODERN THREE-ROOM FURN- 
Ishod; suite, close in, for two to 
; tlirce nnintlis,: by iLfiukit coiiplo, 
7; with no children.,: PloofiC '.npply;:
;;[;Box:'39,'Sidney; n,C."'7;;;7::[;'[;;,7;J3-i:
CHRISTIAN BUSINESS GENTLE- 
man going to B.C. in May? Would 
take up residence if Chri.stian 
home could be located where ser­
vices would be required. Leo P, 
French, .586 Yonge St., Toronto 5,
'-■■Ont.;'"[ ,;7'[^: ;;l2-2
WRITERS—LITERARY COUNSEL, 
criticism and editing./M^ 
scripts evaluated and expertly 
typed. Market guidance. Reason­
able fees. Literary Services, P.O. 
Box 219, Ganges, B.C; 13-4
"" 7^ 'MISCELLANEOUS
MOVED - ADRIAN GROOTVELD, 
house-painter, from 9780 Fourth St. 
to 2'2(i() Queens Avo„ Sidney. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 13-1
iiABY CRIBS AN 
from our factory to you. Island 
C rn ft Woodworkers, Sixth St „ Sid­
ney. OR 5-14:12, 13-1
AN YClNlflNTISRESTED'm'. M 
ing a tennis cliil), to play indoor 
and outdoor teimis, plonse Phone 
GR5-31II) , 7^ 13-1
B.C. ROOFERS AND mSULATOHS,
7 Chris Dreasor, 958 Josephino Ave., 
Brentwood Buy, Phono GR 4-171(1,
■■■;'i2-4
Mr; Gibbs; who formerly operated [home of her brother and/sister-in 
a resort on /Salt Spring Island, hasj law, Mr.; ’and? Mrs.;,'C.;: J. Reimer[7 
resided in Deep Cove for the past Tapping Road.
several years. 7 ; 7 7 [7 : 7'^^^^^^ P;; A[ Bodkin [recently sold :
her hoirie on Beaufort Road to Coh[ 
and Mrk. J. :D. Maepherson; whaMrs. Grogan of Treherhe, [Man;, 
is staying at the home of Mrs. Cfi vvill , arrive from Montreal On April 




Send for your copy of pur ll)5!)-6l) 
calalbguc and garden guide. 1,000’s 




® Body iiml IVnilcr UepiUrx 
;, VrtunB'/nnd 'tVhri:! .'Allen*"?,,
» Urir I'ninlliiir
Our Upliolulfi'r and 'l>p 
.' Itrpntm
















56 STUDEBAKER S o d ;> i\
lutatcr, overdrive; 7, 7,
57 RAMnLER 4.Deor Super Bedim,
',7 A; real' Iniy ..'7':' $1795
5(! EUnn Eii'homllnc Vorinn BiV’
;' [ o\vner, autoiiiniic. ;, ;|1595
JAMESON MOTORS
open Evenings -- EV •I•II353 
Los Collier - EV4-(V261 
Wall Reid - EV 2-6574
746 BRouGirroN ST., vicnfoniX
COMFORTABLE ROOM FOR NflD- 
,7 dlo-(iged; ici elderly, active woman, 
; in. return for liglit duties;; Phone 
:OR4'M(m.;: 13-1
LOST
CHILD'S INDIAN SWEATER, OUT- 
[sido Choeolale .Shop, Beacon Ave, 
Phone GR 5-21172. Reward, 13-1
'I'V; RADIO AND 






VERY ATTRACTIVE NEW SUITE, | 
liot, water heated, largi; living: j 
I'ODin, liedroom, do luxe linthroom, 
(lini)tte, eablnet kitchen with elee- 
trie range Ih'anoniililo rate, Ceiv- 
iirnl location; 9774 ;lrd St. (Aihilts’i 
Phone OR 5-1:566 or OH 5.;i6;):i or
, .'Gn'7n.2{)'l'6';;''''' ■ 7;;'ll-1
.^bedroom’''FurwisHEb,’ siiifE^
Juu, (1, iviuUd, , ' ' Utf
wiidSBRobw'/Tibu jnvti>'
higo. $56 per month; three-hod- 
rixmi waUirfront homo, full imse- 
nu;nt, automntii! oil heal, (or leuso 
«i $90 |i(*r nionth; ono-bodrooin 
furnished houno in villago, $60 per 
month. Sparling AgenU. Phono 
OH 5.1623. 13-1
ANOTMEH YEAR - BUT SAME 
“Modern Maids”, ready and will* 
ing lo ns.sist you. ; Iron, monel, 
bake, baby Bit, night and day.
G R 5.2424. oi’ GR l)-l'77f). 10-1
'i’RAC'rOR llOTOVATINa, PLOW- 
ing. tnowing, olc. GR 4-2141). 0-5
ivi u NG Eli' snbii"'”RipA'm"' 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, tOiSt;, courtooua sorvlce. Gulf 
Lslander.v—mall your nhoes to u». 
Mailed l)ack sarno day. We aluo 
.shari'cn knives nnd fieif’.)3nrN,;;Now 
we have li'Shingworms, 261,f j
R'bic O E'S UPHOLSTERY ; A' 
coinplete npiiolnlery servlm,) nl ■ 




Fourth Mtiwlf .Sidney GH S-2932
,SANDS MOirrUAEY i/rD.
‘‘5'hi! Memorial Chapel of Chimea’*
QUADRA oad NORTH PARK STB. 
Victoria, H,C. EV3-75n
rmm-cmAm urn urns
Halt your fnival ar irhonu ICA ai EV 3*r*l4l
'■fi ■
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NEWS & VIEWS BSI BS SS
Life has been quiet around the 
school this week. That is, of course, 
due to the fact that examinations 
begin on Tuesday morning, and they
LADY group'” 
SEES FILMS
About 20 members of the Brent­
wood Women’§ Institute attended a 
showing of filrris last Tuesday after-
THE GULF ISLANm
noon, at the office of the National 
Film Board in, Victoria.
Two films were shown, the first 
was a United Nations film entitled 
“Fountain of Jabalia”. The .second 
was a filrii presented by the Cana­
dian Department of Labor entitled,
“A day in the night of Jonathan 
Mole’’, which showed personal pre­
judices and discrimination against 
race, creed and color.
Following the showing of r.hese 
very interesting films there was a 
discussion with all present taking 
part. After leaving the N.F.B. office j Victoria, who 
Uie pm-ty proceeded to the Hud.son's j }!7th birthday
will continue until Friday.
On April 4 we shall be back to 
practicing on the track and to prac­
ticing on the operetta. On this day, 
too, the elementary school students 
will be allowed back on the main 
playground and the little grade ones 
can go back to their wild Indian 
games.
Report cards will be out on April 
13.
In March the grade It’s made a 
trip to the Parliament Buildings. 
They saw the provincial museum 
and government in action. G. Bur­
nett, the social studies teacher, and 
J. M. Evans, the principal, 
panied the class.
Ttadifional Bean Supper
Spring flowers, beans, pies and 
people made up the happy affair in 
the Beaver Point community hall 
for about the seventh year in suc­
cession, on Saturday night, March 
26.
The sum of $273 was taken in and 
about 200 hungry bean lovers sat 
dowm to a delicious supper that is 
the yearly event of the social season
were Don Fraser, Dr. Lambert and 
W. Loxton.
The decorations were in the cap­
able hands of Miss Gwen Ruckle. 
Clever murals of spring scenes 
! decorated the walls. Yellow and 
blue flowers were displayed around 
the room. Heather highlighted the 
supper tables, with daffodils and 
other sPi'ing blooms.
Mrs. W. y. Stewart and Miss M
S7TI1 BIRTH DAY 
Four generations, including 
sons, five daughters, five grandchil- j 
dren, and 13 great-grandchildren 
gathered, to honor Mrs. J. C. Wood, 
formerly of Salt Spring and now in
was celebrating hei’ j held 
recently. Attending j day.
on Salt Spring Island. , ____ ... ^_ ivi.
Miss Nan Ruckle did a splendid ID. Anderson ran the miscellaneous 
job as convener and was supported stall. Door prizes were won by Har- 
by the ladies of the community. ! vey Newman, of Ganges, who won 
, The men in the district rallied to i a chenille bedspread," 
accom-1 their aid, ran the bingo and handled ' Mrs. Steve La Fortune, of Ful- 
I the entrance fees. Those helping ford, won a plastic clothes basket 
I were J. Klassen, Dr. L. Lambert. I of groceries and Miss Haahti. of 
. I Butt and Andrew Stevens, on 
‘“'•“■'the bingo, and those at the door
Bay Co. where the Victoria Insti- j the family get-together from Ganges 
u e weie holding, a-tea and bazaar were: Bob Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Tea wa.s en- i Wood and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
joyed by all, ending a very pleasant [ Wood and familv, and Mr. and Mrs. 
afternoon. ; ^ : Bob Marcotte and familv.
BOXING CARD
Silver Gloves boxing champion­
ships of Vancouver Island will be 
at the Fulford Hall on Satur- 
April 2, at 8 p.m. The Salt
GANGES
Spring Island Boxing Club -are the 
hosts for the evening and there will 
be a late ferry from Vesuvius to 
Crofton to enable visitors to return 
to Vancouver Island. Contestants
Ganges, v'on a barometer. A lovely 
hand made j'ug, donated by Mrs. A. 
Ruckle, was won by J. Green, of 
Ganges and another hand made rug, 
made and donated by Mrs. J. Klas­
sen, was won by little Joanne Leh- 
bauer, of North Surrey. .Joanrie 
two years old.
from all over Vancouver Island 
expected to compete.
The “.500 ’ card party scheduled 
foi next Saturda.v, April 2, in B-^aver 
Point Hall, is postponed for a week, 
owing to the boxing card at the Ful’
are i ford Hall 
I 8 p.m. on Saturday, April 2, at
Mrs. Geoffrej' Corbett, of Berk­
shire, England, who has been spend­
ing a month visiting Col. and Mrs. 
D. G. Crofton, leaves this week to 
visit her nephew and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Corbett, in West 
Vancouver, en route home.
Mrs. Cyril Huntley, of White Rock, 
has been visiting for a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wakelin, Rain­
bow Road, who are spending the 
winter here.
Miss Mary Corbett, Vancouver, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. De- 
Macedo, Vesuvius Bay.
Miss Anne Lowther has returned 
to Victoria after a short stay v/ith 
her mother, Mrs. P. Lowther, Vesu­
vius Bay,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Booth, Const, and Mrs. 
K. Bonner, and Dr. and Mrs. John­
son, all holidayed together in Van­
couver last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Quinton have 
is returned to their home here, after 
an extended visit to California and 
Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moat and 
small daughter, left last week for 
England where they will spend two 
months and visit Mr. Moat’s father,
Legion Donates Perpetual 








A' Your First Call :should be at PAULIN’S 
find the latest in Travel Information, , Schedules,
Air, Rail or Steamship to airy;
:WHEREVER it 
t where you will 
Brochures; etc.
: : t; © We: make.your Reservations:
:t;:'.:: v F^rt bf;the world.; \ b 
^ : :b®, ybu^^ T-ickets for the Complete Trip, secure your•




Capacity crowds filled Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, last Friday and Satur- 
1 day evenings for the first variety 
j concert staged by the recently form- 
! ed Salt Spring Island Lions Club.
; Over .$300 was raided which v.'ill 'oe 
j used for local : charities, t ^ ■ 
i;: ; Enthusiastic applause greeted the 
large: cast featurine songs and dance 
routines from the;;1890’s to modern 
day. The “Cavalcade :'of; Song iand 
Dance” was an enjoyable entertain­
ment, highlighted by the. delightful 
Hammond organ music by Mrs. H. 
S. Noakes. T.: Eaton Co. Ltd.,, Vic-: 
toria, loaned the Hammond. .
Bill Trelford, Lions project cliair- 
uian, and wife, Betty, were largely 
: responsible for the directing and pro- 
ducing of the; .show. Bill was seen 
as .M.C. while Bettj’ was kept ’ousy 
behihdb the; scenesip^Daryl::; Logan'
was in charge of make-up, donated 
by Ganges Pharmacy. Doug Dane 
handled the curtain and recorded 
music for the dances.
; At the door was ’W. T. D. Jones, 
and ushering were Messrs J. Mc­
Nulty, F. Spracklin and T. Dobson. 
Hall decorations of flags were done 
by D. Abolit. Two large murals each 
side : of . the, stage front, showing 
yarious, phases of life from the gay 
nineties to: modern day, done ”by 
Harold . Hoffman, „ added ^greatly to 
the appearance of the show.
:' / Lions; president.::;W. H. Bradley, 
welcomed everyone. Medleys oL 
W/ell known ^ songs of different eras 
were sung by the Lions choir, and' 
tte barbershop; ; quartet: including 
Dr. T^ Ed Richardson,
Wayne Bradley and Iri Bradley gave 
rngny: pleasing selections"' : /'
, A: large/mumberz/of teeniagers'/iri-/ 
eluding Susan Alexander,; Garolme’ 
Deaconv;Susan Graham, Christyvarid 
K^hy; Morrison,;- Penny ; Peterson 
/?W: Goline ;Mouat, drOw; considerable 
applause as Flora Dora girls. Es- 
;?epially good ; was ;;'the bCharlestoh,' 
,apd later, pock:and Roll,/performed: 
;W:;Garplirie Deacon /and Alah/ Trel- 
fprd; Susan Graham and Steven La-
Fortune;;; and. Christy: Morrisbn. with
;;Gary;Haye;'".'.;'';'.,
/A;HusbandWrid wife; team, Mr,' "and
Mrs, .Mick' ,rones, entertained ; with 
u '“phone, accompan-
led by the piano, Not to be outdone 
by his Wife, Mick took over the piano 
durmg^ a»/excellent tap dance done 
bw old-time war entertniiuor, Har­
old Van Buskirk, which proved he 
^ ‘jiiean” rhythm with 
Pfenfy of fancy steps, ;
V Especially effective was a camp- 
with cowboy songis by
j there
I Grade 11 students of Salt Spring 
I school recently spent a day in Vic- 
I toria where they visited the museum, 
j and saw the government in action, 
j Accompanying them were Principal 
j J. M. Evans and teacher, G. Burnett, 
j Gulf Islands Camera Club, meets 
j this Friday in the Legion Hall in- 
! stead of the Anglican parish hall.
I New members are welcome. The 
j bulletin put out to members each 
month will be named at this meet­
ing, and a picture contest will be 
■held. ' ■ /■;
/Mrs. Elsie Johnson, a former 
lesident of Salt Spring Island has 
been visiting Ganges, guests ol Mr. 
and Mrs. . Monk, renewing old ac­
quaintances before leavin"' for 
Toronto./
Mrs. M,;Drinkwater, Victoria, has 
been spenoing several days visiting 
her soiwn-law and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. S. Rogers, Rainbow Road.
.Ted Jansch and fam­
ily spent a recent week-end in Che; 
mainus with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L;/ P; /Jansch./; While 
there they - attended the Barass-' 
/Korsvoll wedding in ;;Nanaimo : bn 
Saturday.;,/ The new VMrs. Kdrsvoll 
is a epusin of Dr. Ted Jansch; / / p
thg; /: quartet;/ /and : / VV;/:linSrable?. 
/scebmpanirheht /by Iri Brad-
;ley-addedto:the,/number./Father
son, Bill: and Alan Trelford,
/^®^® ;™°st aniusmgjh/their'“bduple/ 
Swells”/routine: /lrivBrhdlby ;reh-'
/dered '/'Asleep/ in; the ; Deep’’.; // - 
A : most; jerijoyable : square dance 
; was .put; bn :by ;the ; Wagon ./ Wheels. 
; Club.^ : • Taking part; were Mr. and 
’R;.-Galdwell, -Mr;; and Mrs.; G. 
C. Mouatj.Mrs. W.'.Jackson and A'. 
Lutz, Mrs.,; J., ::D. , Reid and B C 
vGreenhOUgh// : : ■ ’
Following a farev'ell solo by W, H. 
Bradley; The; entire//cast joined : on 
stage for the singing of Auld Lang 
S.yne, Mrs., Noakes was/.presented 
with a beautiful'bouquet of flowers. 
,To,, wind: up the successful per­
formances and the weeks of; prac­
tice;/ all the .members / of ; the; cast 
.joined at the Legion Hall aftervun’d'.- 
foi- a most enjoyable party. ;
Work is going ahead by Legion 
members on the storeroom to be 
added at the Legion Hall, Ganges.
V. L. Jackson has been in charge 
of pouring the cement foundation 
ready for the building which was 
donated earlier by D. G. Mackenzie, 
from the old creamery site.
A dart tournament is being ar­
ranged by Walter Mailey for mem­
bers who are enjoying the new dart 
boards in the Legion Hall.
The Legion will donate a perpetual 
trophy in the Silver Gloves tourna­
ment scheduled to be held in Fulford 
this Saturday. The trophy will be 
for the best sportsman. 
APPRECIATION
They also recently presented 14 
members of the soccer team they 
sponsor with cloth crests saying: 
“Salt Spring Island Legion Soccer 
Team’. The final game has now 
been played, preceded by an earlier 
round robin game” comprising all 
junior soccer teams of Vancouver 
Island.
The lads gave lady Legion mem­
bers, Mesdames G. Humphreys, K. 
Galbraith, W. Jackson and B. Green- 
hough, who have served them with 
refreshments each game, a surprise 
box of chocolates each, in apiirecia- 
tion.
Legion members regrenced the 
resignation of J. H. P. Frederick, 
who is leaving the island soon after 
being transfererd to the Kelowna 
branch of Bank of Montreal.
See the TARPOON
Mix-and-Match Sets




THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
MM. M. JOHNSON
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
WEDNESD/AY, APRIL 6
MAYNE ISLAND 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a m.
__  B
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One cal] places all details in ^ 
capable hands-—Phone EV 3-3614. . H
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Reeardless of ■ 
' tne :nour, "" • s
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . Ganges -00. ^
: ESTABLISHED H
^ ..............fUNERAtW^
= '^34 Broughton St.. Victoria © Parking Provided ^
■fTHEpNEW/'M’-Vp
VHNTER SCHEDULE—Effective January 2, I960
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
EASTER' WEEK-END SERVICE
„ Island PTT A.
^ At Gangesodlt Sprint Islnncl "R. Oulton for collecting money from 
tlio children.
Next meeting will bo held eiirlv. 
on April 11, bocau.so of Emster, ami 
speaker will be Mivs, A. Hepburn, 
Her .subject will be Trail Smelter. 
Di'. L. C. Lambert was guo,St
.speaker, talking ou ■■ ,)/;,(
ic.s" which proved mo.si im-rcslh-ig 
nnd informative,
, Rofroshmonls wore served by Mrs/ 
M, Till, Mr.s, A. Lull', tihrl Mr/s, \V, 
A. .Jhekiion..;
’itiih.;-
For Iho Ilomoownnr; Totlcty. inBvuanco in conlonia aio cidoquatoly innutod aquinst 
making St ponrdblo icA mbio Cantu.li^ . sudden 1o»m replacon worry wdii Peace o/
;_jHio,sdhanovorboforodo,onjoyjho/sociijrUy.'oi:'/’''Afindl,",''''
■ ,,'j3^>o,,o\vnorBhJp.-;'y:': ^ I;- hasty^oop.iHo companios writing'firo< oulo*,:
mobdo and casualty UiButanco pctld oul inoto 
«xo ond olhor diKastortt/500 Million Dollars in claims dcroaii
■ ■ ■■■;day'« now l)om«n could over hove 'boon/; / /Cahada'^f'roal/.cvidonco' lltal inauraace.'jiJ. 
ciarlc’d,. Knowledge ihcti q lioiuo and iit> deed moans Potici? ot Mind..
Sa ing a d Parent-Tea­
cher A.ssocintion members met in 
the school at Ganges last week, 
with Mrs, M. Sober presiding. 3'hc 
Irca.siirer reporteti a balance of 
$161.66,
U vyns decided to give $50 to the 
iwhnnl lo ho u::t;d f,.r ti.m.spuilaliun 
costs in taking students to off- 
iiilaml activities, Diseiissioa oa tlio 
recent Cowielian Mii.sie Fe.slival re- 
siiltod in a niotion that the P.t.a,
Bivo either a, cuir or irnonev next 
■year to support/it. ,; , ’ : :
; Local still,lenis luade au excellent 
showing' In diri'erent classes,; feluni- 
mg witli several eiiiis, and : eorlil'i- 
eatoK, Hejiprts .showed a P T/A 
luombersliip - of/l lO; /: Dentar/clinic
has 1(10, children rogisterqd/ ;;
:/ .Tlie , .possibility jif//Misib./Ilaali, i 
selKKil sewing/teaclier. holding iidiilt j 
evening .sewing' clrisses 'wa.s. an- 
nourieed. There ninst lie a certain 
niiniljor attend so anyone iuleresled 
fsujid ; contheL dio/., president, Mrs,
Solior, ; Attendance ; pennant’'/ was 
, won by 'grade 7. / /
''CDNTEKT /
Mrs,., Mary Fell(:)w.s consenled to 
i convene IlieanniKd May fair wliieh 
will be lield on Friday, May 1.3, .
Mrs. A, Lilt?;, garden conto,st ei)ii- 
voner, reriorled that (M .children had 
eutewed and .received seeds, Five 
vegetable,-! and two flowers are iii- 
eluded, Mr.s, !ait-z llinnked Mrs. A.
(Jufsnel lu'ul Mr,'). \V, Brigderi (or 
asaititliig lier paeknging, and Mi.ss
V.,’:,/ cii'intcu MKUTINC;.'' ^' " i « ,,'
1 ' . Pr .Irv L w I eoiitimies. They produced 20 lambs
' alidn hf Id ihofvveen them, the first was/n siiicdc





















THURSDAY-^APR IL 14 
-Vancouver Jy.::: : 8.45 a/m." 
-Steveston ; i : / ,/9.30; a.m; 
-Galiano; // /;:.: /;. _ /11.30 a.m; 
-Mayne 12.00noon
-Port;; Washington ; 12.45 p.m.;= 
-Ganges . : //;_:/^ 1.30 p.m. 
-Ganges ..;. 2/15 p.m. 
-Mayne : _.,. /;; ; 3/0O p.m. 
-Galiano .. i : .. /. 3.15 p.m.
-Steveston ;;. , /. / /; 5.30 p.m. 
-Vancouver , / 6.13 p/m.
GOOD FRIDA’YC 
Ly.—Vancouver ;: /. 
; Lv.—Steveston :/ /; y 
“Lv;—Galiano/
Lv.-—Mayne ;.;;;:///// 
Ar.—Gange s /.. 7 i / ;.:; 
Lv.—Ganges;
-APRIL 15 




i;. i; T2.30 p.m; 
12.45 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington.: 1.30 p.m 
; Lv.—Saturna ;/./ ; „ ;2.15 p.m. 
Ar.—Slevesion 5.OO p.m.'
;Ar.—Vancouver / ;, / ,; 5.45 p.m.
-Vancouver
-Steveston........... /.
-Galiano ii.', ;/.;i 
-Mayne . .
-Ganges /,.: „; /:;; 
-Ganges ; .
-Port Washington 
-Steveston :;;;.: /, .
-Vancouver
. .5,30 p.m. 
.6.13 p.m.
8,15 p.m. 
/ 8.30 p.m. 







































■ Fulford' Ihill; will iKUhurstiiig at 
(he, muuH,.,Saturday,: April 0. 'as 
niomherfv of the; locpli square dimi'o 
(dill), Wagon Wlieels, and Victoria 
dancers Join for a ('clohratiop (,o pro- 
.sent: diploinan tp all l,ho.%» attciuliiig 
the local serieii of le&ioiiM'idveii liy 
Mr, and Mr.s. Nonmm WllliamK. iif 
Vlct-orin, Mr, and Mrs, VVillinms 
have been coming every Saturday 
night, hriiigiug tlieii' own eijuipaieal 
lor the umsic./
Coming from Victoria will he 10 
i-(luaron. There are seven local 
.'•■(|uar(;)!i and they will host the visit- 
oi’fi at a .supper (n the liall prior to 
the diuieing Jiimhorre. Prissideiit 
Hurry / Caldwell will . welcome the 
vi.silors (0 Salt Siiring, Spec’lnlnrn 
are welcome,
eft )<ft)io(( (jf (hoio ihftft 200
: r/i», tmJ Ctuiiali? jfiturwftf#, '
d-'"'-’' ''L, mere yvere ,over loa W.A. 
luoiphiirs from the .south Vnucoiiver
fsllSlld, ClMU’Oltt'f’l AViiO Oivji’jy™
(•(I tla< liny of; hqi(,,wihij) logeiiier. i 
Ihfwe lUlcnrllug from Hmiiwood 
weiy Mrs, R, :K, Hindley, wlvi was i 
.agaiir r'lerled enrre‘.i»udi)ii;'fjcrrc-'^ 
(oi’yi Mrs.’n, Hougeii. uiio was on' 
tho:; courtesy; committee/ Mrs. /G. i 






























.1 A>«-Mnyne hilnnd i. ■ 
Lv.'-I 'ort Washington 
iAr.-r-GiuigeH'.'
.Lv,-- Viuieouver 
. Lv,—Sloveston : , / ,, ■' /:,
I'w.-,-Gnllnno /’ 
j;,v,—Mnyne, Lslarid , 
Ar,--Gm'igeK
11,45.11,111,:- 
'i 11.30 a.m,//: 














■Mayne Island / ; 
••Galiano' : ' 
































-Mayne Island : ,. 
-Port Washington 















„ .' ' .S«,’ND.\Y
-Vimeoiiver : 11,00 n.rn. ’Lv,-- 
-.Steve.ston 11,45 a.m. Lw
..Gnllano ' 1.4,5 p.m. Lv-
-Mayne Islnnd ; 2,00p.m, lv,-
■ Ganges nL45p,m, Tw.-i
■■■■"■: ■■:■ '■■' ■■''"':'.■ ■ : ,' ■■■ 'iAvv:,
.■■„^ ,, ; . .AlVr
n.eayr (iaviges for Satiirim 2.15 p.m.



















































Ileiurnliig to GangCN 
5,15 p.m.::;':
htriug obniil. Ilie oven seore, NOTE!
GRAVIH., pEMENT. Hoad 
«Ad Fill - Excovating 
Lot Clearing
i.'cir I’niimaieK,.™',
W. J, NTEPANIUK , Gauges 8()
•s:
, ..r. ...... .n r niUI » MG V*f J ( Oil IS M V 0 11AI \ I B
niiiK- hy prior nrrmi.,o’ni,-m
I'OR CO.Ail'I.KTEUMI’OIIMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM
IlESEUVATIONS, Crdl Vtmcouveri Mutual .3-Miii; VIrlioria FV ’■'■’L>54
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
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HoTOred By Many Friends
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Duke, well- 
known residents of Salt Spring Island 
were honored by their Vesuvius Bay 
Iriends last week, on the occasion 
of their golden wedding anniver­
sary. The afternoon party was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Sharland.
Reception rooms were bright with 
beautiful floral arrangements of daf­
fodils, carnations, narcissi, Japan­
ese cherry, and plum blossoms. The 
main tea table was centred with a 
large silver bowl filled with white 
carnations and yellow tulips, flank­
ed by six golden tapers in matching 
silver candlesticks.
Pouring tea were Mesdames R. T. 
Britton, Gavin C. Mount, G. H. 
riolines and H. C. Giegerich.
MARRIED 1910
Mr. and Mrs. Duke were married 
at St. Andrew’s Church, in Van­
couver, in 1910. They made their 
home in Vancouver until coming to
SALiANo Itepair W®ric | no8t¥'pTnder
Salt Spring Island I.S years ago,
A lovely three-tier wedding cake, 
in palest yellow, decorated with 
golden leaves, was topped wilii yel­
low i-oses and maidenhair fern.
Trouble Hot Spot : 
Your Gall Bladder
when they settled at Vesuvius Bay. 
They have a married son in Vancou­
ver, E. H. Duke.
Gavin Mount conveyed the good 
wishes of all their friends who have 
so appreciated the friendliness, hos­
pitality, and kindness, typical of the 
honored couple. He presented a gift 
to Mr. and Mrs. Duke, wishing them 
many years happiness at their pres­
ent home. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
spoke very briefly, closing the affair 
with a prayer of thanksgiving and 
Ijy giving the blessing.
ST. PATRICK’S
One in every lour adults is likely 
to have trouble witli tliis 
innocent-looking little sac. Can 
gallstones be broken up in the 
body‘.^They cause acute pain. . . 
can they be prevented’.^ A jilain- 
spoVicn article in April Reader’s 
Digest gives the facts about a 
little organ that can cau.so fright­
ful pain. Get your copy of April 
Reader’s Digest today —- 32 
articles of lasting interest.
! Galiano Club held a St. Patrick's 
j dance at the hall on March 19. and 
i although there was a, small at; ond- 
I ance v!.silor.s enjoyed the evening.
: Music was supplied by Fred Bass 
I and his orchestra from Vancouver 
I nnd refreshments were sei’ved.
■ Prizes, tickets to Vancouver via 
; the Island Princess, were won by 
j J. D. Moore and R. Radford. Spot 
! prizes wei'e v,-on by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
i Kollo.soff and Misses Sheila Lorenz 
i and Bertha Elliott.
Try it — and taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce spent a 
week in Vancouver recently, where 
they attended a family reunion.
Mrs. L. Hanic and daughter, of 
Vancouver, have returned home 
after spending a week with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
McDonald.
J. F. Jones is a patient in Lady 
Minto Hospital in Ganges,
Miss 1. Davey has returned home 1 
after -a visit to Vancouver. |
J. Kingsmill has returned from j 
Powell River and Mrs. Kingsmill I 
has left for a visit with her riaugh-j 
ter, son-in-law and family, in North ! 
Vancouver.
Brian Woods spent a day on Gos- ! 
sip last week. i
Mrs. E. 1. Scoones i.s visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Prior and family, in 
Vancouver.
Mrs, O. Inkster has returned, after 
a 10-day stay in Lady Minto Hospi­
tal, Ganges.
Mrs. D. Bellhouse is home from 
California. She was accompanied 
by her daughter. Mrs. E. Gardner, 
of Pomona.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dixon, ol Van­
couver, are spending this week at 
theii- home in Montague Harbor,
Mr, and Mrs. P. Fox with Bernard 
and Gina are spending the week-end 
at their home on Gossip Island.
Mrs. H. Walters has i-etnrned from 
attending the funeral of A. Staub in 
Haney.
On Julia Island tliis week-end are 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emanual, of 
Seattle.
G. Johnson and Debbie, of Ven- 
couver, also E. Wintemute, spent 
Saturday at their homes on the
On Cliisrcii
island.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Keys! have re­
turned home after spending the win­
ter months at Newport,Beach, Calif., 
and aiso visiting their, family in Van-
Mrs. R. T, Meyer presided as 
members of the Vesuvius Bay Circle 
of Anglican W.A. met recently at 
the home of Mrs. A. G. Wilkins. 
Vesuvius. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
and Mrs. Holmes were in charge of, 
the devotional period. i
Plans were made for Dr. L. C. i 
Lambert to show films, which he | 
took On his recent trip to Mexico, in I 
tlie parish hall, Ganges, on March \ 
31, following the bean supper being ' 
j put on by the men of the parish. ' 
i The affair is being held to raise! 
; funds toward the extensive repair | 
j work being done to the foundations ; 
: of St. George’s Cluirch, It is ex-i 
I pected that the work will co.st ap-1 
! proximately $4;'i(l, and all proceeds j 
i of the dinner and film showing will j 
i be allocated for that mirpose. I 
' DONATION TEA ‘ ;
Invitations were extended lo rnem- ^ 
I bers of St. Mark’s Chancel Guild to ' 
! attend the Vesuvius Circle donation | 
; tea, lo be held npril 9 at the home ! 
; of Mrs. T. Carlyle, Vesuvius.
; The financial report, read by Miss 
; M. Harrington, showed a balance of 
; $lU5..Sti. Vote of thanks went to Mrs.
. A. G. Wilkin, who, as delegate to 
I the diocesan board and annual meet­
ings held in Victoria, brought back I such an interesting and informative 
! report.
i Mrs. Holmes reported on the} 
resolution regarding refugee aid pro-' 
gram submitted to the provincial: 
! government. ;
j Refreshments were served by Mrs.
I Wilkins and Mrs. G. McDonald. 
'[Next meeting will be at the home 





Miss Sally Prentice returned to 
the island this week, after a pro­
longed absence in Vancouver.
Mrs, Rolland Bellemare, of Vic­
toria, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dar­
ling. Mrs. Bellemare came out with 
G. Tracy and Dr. Monica Tracy, 
who spent two days at their Arma­
dale home.
Mrs. Olive Auehterlonie 
turned to her home, from 
ver.
Peter Claxton returned 
couver Sunday, after visiting 
his ialher, Cai)t. C. Claxton.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson and Miss .Alice 
Auehterlonie, R.N.. arrived Irom 
Victorin Monday, to lake up resi­
dence in their Hope Bay coUage, 
for the summer months.
L. J. .Armstrong is a business 
visitor in Vaneouver for a few d;'.vs.
Reg. Taylor left Sunday to spend 
a few days in Victoria. Mrs. Tay­
lor is currently a Vancouver vi,sitor.
Mrs. Maude MacGregor, accom­
panied by her sister, Mrs. Esther 
MacDonald, of Vancouver, returned 
to the island last week, to close up 
the family home prior to taking up 
re.5idence with relatives in Vancou­
ver.




Invited guests to the golden v;ed- 
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Duke, Vesuvius Bay included: 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bates, F, J. C. 
Ball, Mr. and Mrs. Iri Bradley. Dr. 
and Mrs. R. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. Britton, Mrs. T. Carlyle. Dr. 
Elwood Cox, Mrs. F. Agnew, Mr. 
and Mrs. Copeland, Mrs. V, Clarke, 
Mr. and Mrs. .). Duhig, Mrs. J. De- 
Macedo, Mrs. E. Davidson, Mr and 
Mrs. F. Empey, G. Everall," Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Flewin. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Foster, Major and Mrs. R, Gale, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Giegerich, 
Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H, Holmes, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Heinekey, Mi.ss M. 
Holford, Mr. and Mrs. J., W. Harvey, 
Mrs. E. Haliiday, Miss R, N. Heath! 
Miss M. Harrington. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Kindsey. Miss A. C. Larnder. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lepsoe. Mis. w! 
Loxton. Mr.s. D. .A, Lowther, Dr. W. 
Lockhart. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Mount,
Miss C. T. Motherwell, Miss M. 
Motherwell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc­
Nulty. Mr. and Mrs. H. Minchin, 
Miss D. Mickleborough, Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mellish, 
Mrs. R. Maloolmson, Mr, and Mrs. 
W. H. Napper, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. Rod Pringle, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Quinton, Mr. and 
Ml'S. J. G. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Richardson, Mr, ;md Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Laz-. 
enby, Mrs. Neil Smith, Mrs. A. J. 
Smith, Miss E. Smith, F. Smith, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Smith, Mrs. A. 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. W. F, 
Thorburn, Miss A. VanPelt, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. C. Wells, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wil­




Miss D. Kilpatrick arrived on Pen­
der Saturday, when a huge van 
brought out her household effects 
from Vancouver. Miss Kilpatrick 
recently purchased a cottage on the 
Dobree Road, near Hope Bay,
E. L. Mallett and J. A. Mackin­
tosh, of Victoria, were house guests 
of L. J. Armstrong over Tue.sday 
and Wedne.sday of last week.
couver,
.T. Carolan has left to attend tlie 






Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hutchinson,, of 
Victoria,: were guests, oL the Hamil- 
tons and Davis’s, at: Dromore, on 
Sunday.' '
Mrs. Ethel Smith, .who has been-a 
guest at Dromoi'e for some days, re­
turned to her home ' in ; Victoria on, 
!Monday,
, ; Howard Grant is a .patient in the
Vancouver General TIospitals; where 
he uiidervvent; an, operatibn, Jbr ,ap- 
: pendicRis;::,! in: ,:th%? early j hours' j oL 
.Saturday morning.
Miss Helen Ruckle and G. Henry 
Ruckle, of Victoria,: spent: the week­
end wvith their families at Beaver 
jPoiht.-'i,^.' ^ , .■'i':','/'.'
Perhaps the fullest gathering of 
Mayne Island residents, plus, a few 
more friends from bff-island points, 
assembled in the community hall at 
3:p.m.; on Saturday, March 'jg^ to 
give an . official: ‘good-bye”: to : Mr. 
and Mrs. David Bennett, long, time 
residents .. of thejMsland, jwlio have:
;.Teft: to : make.:: theiri home::: in 
Vancouver where they .have pur- 
'chased,'a:house.' f
::'::rMr.::::BennetU,is';'one of:; the' fast 
dwindling: number ,: of old-timers: oh 
the: island.
attending tlie. original . log-
Mr: :-and: Mrs.
Heiwas jborn'here'sorhe , , ^
: ago, ’ and : has: resided Jon j :ThgiT:: family :is;::nbw : alL: resid 
.fllh island all.hiS’life.,: He was one of Vancouver.: 
: thh:!childreh;fof::.'rohi' and .Elsie; Beii- 
■hett, who were : among ::the .Priginal 
.pioneervlamilies;of"tlnj: island.';’: J, :;
Toin Bennett and soihe of his fam­
ily arrivedhere”’iii; 1879 from: Bel-, ... , . via he C sdS’ S
to V ictono aite,v.spo„di„g .1,0 waokv aouied ’ i„ ifc’ a,ea «J J' „
Iwine at Beayer Point;
HIGH IMPORT LEVEL
: In ; 1938, . some,:23 .per.: ceiit ,:or all 
electrical goods sold in Canada were! 
imported Iroin other countries.
settled in the area, which came to
be known as/Bennett Bay in their 
honor. Here he raised his family, 
and cleared; the land- to; make one of 
the mosi pleasant farms on Mayne 
Island. Of the; family, only David 
and a brother in Victoria remain.
house! school on ; the island, David 
worked on. the; family farm, and 
finally took; it over in the "early 20’s, 
dairying and sheep raising.
For . the; past few:/years he !has 
been semi-retired, :r.etaihing only a 
small: flock: of . sheep,: He::has now
disposed:6f the farm,: much of:which 
is destined to Secome a snb-division
,in:’the^ near,'Tuture.L'/,’:;'/:”:'
FIRST WAR
: Mrsy 'Beniiett carnb to.! the: island’ 
around the end of the first war, and 
married Dave, some years later,
- ....... - J ^resident’in.
ancouver.
There :were several highlights, to 
the evening. The first was a.won-
■ cake,;:abput/'t\yp:! feet :b;^: four' 
iced in green and 
.■white;: with; a, jifap’ of Mayne! Island/ 
! : the!; greeting; !‘‘Best’.wishes / to
Mi'.: and, Mrs.; Bennett/ from: Ma.yne
Island’’ r :
doing their viirious motions b.nck- 
wards, caused much mcrrimenl.
Refi'eslnnent.s were served to- 
wards the close of the evening b.v a 
number of island ladio.s.
After the serving of refreshments, 
and a .short introductory speech by 
R. Aitken. Mrs. Stanley Rob-son, one 
ol their oldest friends, presented the 
guests of honor with a coffee table, 
as a parting gift from all the island 
residents. Mrs. Bennett, on behalf 
of hersell and her husband, ackonwl- 
edged the gift.
Thus was written another chapter 
in the history of our i.sland. All 
Mayne Island residents, of whom 
over too were present, joined in say­
ing farewell to the Bennetts, wish­
ing them every joy in their retire­
ment and their new abode.
i Jack: hi. Larnie,/73. of Pender 
i Island, passed away at the Lady 
- MintoHospital, Ganges, on Werhies- 
i day. March 23, after a brief illness, 
I Mr. Larnie had been admitted the 
j previous day, suffering with pneu- 
i monia.
Before moving to Pender in Octo- 
!)or 19.37, the deceased lived on ,Sa- 
lurna for a number of years. He 
had previously been a resident of 
West Vanconver, and had been em­
ployed by Union Steamship.s. He 
was a native of Scotland.
He is survived by one sister. Mrs. 
L. G. Bartlett, of West Vancouver, 
and two brothers, Ewon, of Vancou­
ver. and Tom, of Campbell River. 
Funeral services were held Satur­
day, fi'om Hollybnrn. Funeral Home, 
West Vancouver, with interment in 
Capilano View Cemetery.
MM. TEM mMsem
!' .MEDICAL . CLINIC, SCHEDULE
FRIDAY.;APRIL:V1:', ".!/:/
Mayne Island. iO.OO a.m. Galiandi /1L30: a.m.
LIMITS ,






Coup/e W///J?es/de On /s/on J
St, Mary’s Church/at Fulford \yas 
tho scene of a , prelt,y wedding oil 
Wedne.sday, March 23! when Mar­
garet Ruby Hilda Lac.y, youngest 
daughter of Mr; and, Mrs. A. 0, Lacy 
ol Fulford was united in marriage to 
Reginald Roy Alton, of Vancouyer. 
In a .setting of .spring flower,s and
ling, of Victoria; ;Mr.s. Ethel Smith, 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sher­
man, Sidney; Mrs.'C. W. Alma.s and 
Miss Alma,s, of Nanaimo; Mr.s, L. A. 
Miller and Mrs. G, Watson, Van- 
ooiivor; Mrs. B, Owen, Mrs. J. Tlnr- 
per, Mr.s, H, Joslin and Mirs, May 
Rawcliff, of Victoria; Archdeaconwhite fteather. Hut lovely ' bride, and Mn!: G h! iSS, pS”
given in inarriage by her father, 
wore a throe-fiuarter length white 
brocade dress in rose pattern with 
lilv poinl sh'ovi's, rnodifif'd I'vvijiirc 
line with a yierky how.
Hand /sown appliques and irides­
cent .seqains liordered the scalloped 
neckline, An heirloom Calais laee 
veil was attnehed to a pearl tiara. 
She carried: a/bouquet of ’red! roses 
and white cnrnntions, with wild 
lilies trimming . the /long while 
.streamers,
ONLY AITENDAN'I
and Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Mount, of 
Ganges,
Given
Island; ’. Later i n.’ the ; e veiling ’Mr s.
Bennett cut the cake, and pieces
vyere distributed to all present.'
Showing of films was: a promin­
ent feature of the evening’s pro­
gram.: Mr. Greenslade, Of New 
We.stminsfer and Mayne, showed a 
very: interesting film loaned ’ by: a 
chemical company, which depicted, 
from drawing board to the/complet­
ed edifice, the building of a : pre­
fabricated house, replete with every 
conceivahle'gadget, every compon­
ent of which was a man-made 
plastic...,'
Fred Robson, of Galiano, himself 
a native son of Mayne, .showed two 
very interesting films of his ‘fhotel 
and boatel” on Galiano, which in­
cluded a number! of particularly 
good shots of the island: and Active 
Pass, nnd some very good pictures 
of salmon fishing in tho iia.ss,
From the film it would’ almost 
seem tliat the culine inul spring.s 
reach! tlie acme in: co-operntion 
when Mr. Uob.son lakc.s luit hi.-, cfim- 
erii. Ho also sliowed a film, o| much 
interest, of a !Inncli given by his 
lather find,’ inotlior with: Mr! and 
Mr,s. Bennett a.s guests. Tho revor.s- 
ing ol this lilm, witli the eliartH''tor.s
In Effect Sept. 27. 1959. Until Further Notice
SALT'SPRING:;iSLANP;^'S ’
VESUyiUS-CRpFTON FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
:::' M.V.’.' motoiI’Princess '''.'/:’/;■ 
'": !(ClonranceU2 feet)!'/■ ./’/!!:'/':
M.V, GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Suiidays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius ■ ’ Lv, Crofton ;
7; 13; a.m,;',:: 7.43,a.ni.:,'./’
Daily Iiiel. Sundays and Holidays
:; 8.t3;a,m. . /: , ;:,’:::8,'l5!a.m.’ =
9.13 a.m, , . 9.45 a.m. /





: Lv.: Swartz Bav/
''L-:.'::/:9.ooa.m.''':’::'’’'


















Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
M •Hfrl I I . II
eesHer olily atloiidimt, was MiHs/Judy!! V, ,, ’ , ' i
.Minas, of Nanaimo, who wore ; a i , of the ^Sontli .Salt /Spring
j Islimd Women’s Institute' was'ladii 
I on ■.riniritrlny at the Immn of Mr.s, .1. 
I Campbell,..' ^
deep blue, full /skirled ‘ dress ‘ with
inntehing:sheer ■,inekel; ovt!r n ciuni- 
.siole Ibi). Slid carried '11 lioiiqiiet of 
:pink: tulips and: while hyncinlhH, ■’ ’
Tlie best .man wns ..lohn Arclii-
Inild of Vnneoiivor. The bride’s m ncaver I'oiin,
mother/wore a/pretty,:;hlu(r/figta-ed ] W0s welcoined, Miss. Anderson gave 
slIk’droHK,/Her corsage edasi,sled of'l on:th<,t "Adoption Cnnimittee 
while! earnations." ' ' / i for Aid fo. Displaced Persons : in
Arolulencon G, It, Jlolrnes dffici- ’’hn’upe (Victnriiv Bninch)'
Jn pbe
After (he W.l, eolloet/wns reud by 
flii.f president, Mrs, Camiibell, Min’s 
M, D. Anderson, of He i' P nt
Christian Science
ServleeN held in the Bohrd Ilnom 
in Malum Hall, (.iiiiigoH 
; HVKRY SUNDAY at li/ot) li.in. / 
.All Hi'iu'lily Welcome
ated at the eeremnny and Mrs, W.
W, Palmer, of Gange.s, played tlie 
wedtling mu,sic, The reception was
held at the home of Mr., and Mrs.. ■ ......... ....... ......
A, 0. Lney and the liriiSo and groom i corre.spoiuling witli refugees 
received the guests, amidst /spring poi'lmps /sending .little gifts, if
'liUerosted in/world refugee prob- j 
leins, Mi.ss Andi>rs(.ni is hojniig to j 
linve 20 fmriilieis .nddpled liv Salt ! 
Spring Island peoi'ile, Thi,s' would
This aclveiiUsment is not publiihad or dlsployed by Ihw / 
Liqjor Contiol Booid ar by |h« Gov«rnm»nt of Driliih Columbia
flower.s, Tlie tonst to the bride wa.s 
given liy Cnptnin 1.. B. D. Drum­
mond,
CALIFOnNLV '
A lovely threo-lior wedtling eake, 
niaclo by the family and decorated 
by Iho bride,Was out liy the haiipy 
eoaplo. >'*" . ’ ■ " ’ .'
h’or tier going away outfit, Mrs. 
Alton wore a aull of fine wool In 
Wedgowoud blue shade. Her acces­
sories were nnw blue imd sill* wove 
ivory gloves and a corsage of pink 
roses.'./.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton will spend 
their lioneymoon in California and 
on their lelurn, will roidtle at Ful- 
ford Harbor.
Among the out-of-town gueutB 
were; Mr, nnd Mrs. J, Archibald, of 
Vimconver; Mr. and Mrs, J. Jl. Dar-
dotiiretl. and would help to bring | 
hope to displaced people In ISiiro. 1 
pean countries, she. stated, . Her 
talk was ino.si: iiileresiing aiKl a vote ' 
of thaiik.s was aceonled her. 
UALENDAIT/,''::../■
A letter fruin the Chamber of 
Commerce was road and discussed 
Dates of coming events nnd meet- j 
ingB are to be:'f;enl in' for their cal- 
endin' of events wliieli tliey are com-1 
^piling. ■'I
Finnl arrangements were made to I 
hold n/lea and home cooking Rinll 
at the home of Mrs. R. Lee on April ! 
L A glndiolus tsontost is being upon-1 
soied liy tlu? W.l. for the members,) 
nnd a prize will lie given to the one I 
who can grow the best gladioli. Mrs. i 
Lee was convener for the tea and 1 




:pi’. /'iViiuy!/ will bo' ftf / 
‘'Idsson Gi'dvo", Poi’t, 
WjishinRlon, N. Pon-/ 
(lot' Isbind, on Satur- 
days, April 2 juu,l 23, 
I'roni 1.00 to '1,00 p.m,
' ' ' ..",/!'/ ..'".'''..".'’Tmf.
Review
Covern the Islands!
' B es t To r' R oa d i n 0^"'./' 7’:; ’
Beet for Advertising!
/Agent'for
;SALT SPRING ISLAND: 
Mrs. Rhocici Aslilit©
















































'Swartz Day : : :'::! 
Ihirt Wusliington
/Saturna ....










LY PKCK (Ulearanee 0 feel)
SATliRNA and; the PENDLU ISLANDS :
:’'.::-Tuesilay ■,::/. '
■Ganges,: :■ : ” O.OO a,m,':
Port WashinHton /: 3.55 a.m.'
/ //: ^warto Bay ;///: ; : 10,00 a.m,!■ 
:;: : / I’ort Wasliiniitoii/;. 10,55 a.m. 
/.'■Snhirim'ii.40 a.m./'' 
/ :: Village Bny: : /, 12.25 p.m. 
Montague Iliu’bour / LOO p,nf; ’ 
Ar.-Ganges 1.50 p.m.
l-v.-Ganges 3.13 p.m.
Swartz Bay : : 5,00 p.m.
Hurl Wnshiuiilon : , 3,53 p.m, 
;.,Ai’:.-™'Gan'nea:,,';7.00'p,m.';
'I-vi’-Gangos'^"'.'11,45a,aj,' 
:'./ SnturmL,.::.:.,/:’,.:,//,::: 11.05n.m,'/ 
/. Pori WnslduBton : : 0.30 n.m./
; hwartoHay / / / lo.oo a/m/
: Port Wnshlniiton /10.35 a.m. 
Village Bay / 11,13 n.m. 
Mmilagne Hiii'bour 11,30 n.m, 
-Gnngos u :: /12.40 p.m. 
'Ganges 2,45p,m.
Port WashinKlon 3.43 p.m.
: 3.00 p.m. 
Port Washington 5,33 p.m. 





















































Wip b’on) Swartz Bny-.l*r|arlty for vehiolos 
UiLA.ftj, velueles dustined to GALIANOIMAYNE isr ANn’ei ■ nu.Huneu to GALIANO ntldnrovS 00: lids, trip will bo








ACTION DRAMA OF SUBMARINE 




'k Roads 1 
★ Streets, or 
'^ Parking Lots
Whether it flies or rolls Ken Thom­
son has specialized in handling it. 
Ho has prepared the way for air­
craft and he had laid clown the path 
for tho dome.stic car. Ken Thomson, 
of Brentwood,, is the president of 
Hub City Paving and Construction 
Co. Ltd.
A veteran of the R.C.A.F. and a 
torrner manager of Patricia Bay 
Airport. Mr. Thomson left the gov- 
ernrnrnt service several years ago 
I to undertake the management of a 
j Victoria construction company. In 
I the fall of 19,57 he made a further 
j move when he established the Hub 
I City company in co-operation with 
I Martin McDonald, a former Van- 
I couver construction man.
The young firm has never looked 
back. Concentrating on the up-island 
city and surrounding community for
a time, the company later took a | Manager of the Victoria branch 





^ ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED ^ ^
360 Bay St., Victoria - EV 5-7911
Arc you pressing a son or 
daughter too hard? Or just the 
reverse, actually holding them 
back ? In April Reader’s Digest 
a mother tells you how she 
learned a lesson, how she 
applied it to Ivor children — and 
to herself. Get your copy of 
April Reader’s Digest today, 
read "There’s Always a Right 
Time to Grow’’ -— one of 32 
articles of lasting interest.
a brand! there-.
PIO.NEKH FAiMILY
Mr. Thomson is the son of Lome 
Thomson, former Central Saanich 
councillor and farmer. He is the 
third generation of a pioneer West 
Saanich family and still makes his 
home on West Saanich Road despite 
the fact that ins headciuarters is at 
Nanaimo.
During the Second World War Ken 
Thomson spent 5',-; years with the | 
R.C.A.F. in the works and buildings 
branch. With the close of the war 
! he went to the department of trans- 
1 pert and was maintenance foreman 
; for a time at Patricia Bay Airport.
! TO PRINCE GEORGE 
I From Patricia Bay Airport he 
i went as manager of Prince Geor.gc 
' .Airport and the former manager 
i there, A. .J. Knowland came liere 
j in e.Nchange. Mr. Thom.son remain- 
I ed at Prince George, for two years 
I before relinquishing his connection 
I witli the department.
who was intimately connected with 
Sidney several years ago when he 
coached Mary’s Coffee Bar team in 
the Colwood and District Softball 
League.
Mr. Beasley is fire chief at View 
Royal when he is engaged in neither 
paving nor coaching.
The Hub City Paving Co. has been 
in continuous operation for two years 
now and the principals are gratified 
at the response they have received 
from the Vancouver Island public.
Navy action drama “Up-Peri­
scope" will be shown at the Gem 
Theatre on Thursday, March 31; 
Friday, April 1 and on Saturday, 
April 2.
Starring in this color production 
are James Garner, who also is
known as the mam character in the 
TV show “Maverick’’, E d m o n d 
O’Brien, Alan Hale and Andra 
Martin.
The plot deals with submarine 
warfare in World War Two. and es­
pionage on an island occupied by- 
Japanese troops.
BUILDING BARGAIN S.
Combinalion Storm Doors— 4 50 12x20 Garage— ^^50
Complete Complete -L iO
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.










At the last meeting of the Sidney 
j Rotary Club on Wednesday, March 
The Hub City company was form-123, at Hotel Sidney, the following 
cd in January of 1958 and a Barber- i officers were elected; A. W. Sharp,
i Greene paving machine was ncquir-1 •i , ,, ? ri president; J. J. Woods, vice-presi-; ed as the nucleus of its paving oper- . ‘ ' ,Tt • I- r „ ' bent; S. & Penny, treasurer; Franki ations. It IS a tour-hne. continuous ,i . , , -,1 r n, ' Stenton, secretarv and as directors,mix plant with a capacity Ol 80 ions . , \ <-i , , c ,, 1,- 'Messrs. Gil Montgomery. A. G.i per hour under favorable conditions. .. d m,- ti , ' ij 1 1 I Rodgers, M. R.-Eaton and W. J.: A portable machine was addeu later ; & ’
MAY 1670.
Shop Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
! and since its establishment the 
company has acquired various other 
macliines in connection with the 
same work.
In full production the company 
employs about 30 men.
Mr. Thomson ' gained recognition 
of his work while still serving with 
the air force. He was awarded the 
British. Empire Medal for his de­
velopment of runway maintenance 
techniques on northern airports.
Wakefield.
With Frank Stenton as president 
and Donald Smith as secretary and 
a membership of 18, the Sidney 
group became a charter member of 
Rotary International on July 10, 
in4(;.:
While the first Rotary Club was 
founded in 1905, in Chicago, the first 
Canadian Rotary Club received its 
charter, in Winnipeg, in 1912. Soon 
the new idea spread all across the
Despite the distance between his
main operations and Central Saan­
ich,. Mr. : Thomson yet makes his 
home in Brentwood and travels be-; 
tween this district and Nanaimo.
world. Clubs were organized in Eiig-
'^The Bay's
OPTICAL DiPARTMENI
Sciriitifically i-orrret tenses in frames 







land, Ireland, South America, Eur­
ope, Australia,. New Zealand and 
South Africa. Sidney. Rotary Club 
now .has . a membership of 29; ;
Experimenfal farm Notes:
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
: " By;; R.;- M.. ADAMSON,;;P|.Ag..:-;
. Many; new, ' varieties;., and new 
strains X of ; older varieties of early 
round-headed cabbage have appear-
V; A; r,';; rA;';'V









When they, are troubled by backache,
■ that tired out feeling or disturbed rest, 
many, many women turn to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.;These conditions can be - 
;; caused by excess acids and wastes in 
the system and Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
7 stimulate f the kidneys, and aid their A 
normal action of removing these excess 
acids and wastes. Then life seems 
brighter, housework lighter! Why don’t 
; you, too, try Dodd’s?, f , 63
tt',v' ^ Ganges and Gulf Islands
Call
The Hudson^s Bay Company pays for the call.
Or you can order by Mail . . . just Be sure you give 
complete color and size information.
SyilER BiOS. 
SOPPUES LTD.





eel in seedsmens’. catalogues An .re­
cent years.: It appeared I desirable 
to evaluate these under local ' condi­
tions and therefore. trials; were' con­
ducted ; in ;i 958 and 1959 of ‘ a; ;dqzen’ 
or;; more,;; varieties;. and;:;strains; of 
this type.'
. (Of these;;First;Crqp ;and the -small 
(Early: Viking , strain; of Goidenf,Acre 
(apipeared;. togive ;;,the: best'. results 
over the two-year period in earli­
ness of season and marketable yield.
In 1919 Early Wonder and Early 
.GreenbailLjWereffalsb: ;:ex;cellent ; in 
these: respectsj::but;;.were grown .’for 
the:: one yearfonly (.C ahadian Acre, 
the (early:;; Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, ( introduction, . was 
very uniform iiV ' head (and : plaiit 
characteristics,, taut averaged five 
days later than First Crop and three 
days later than Viking Small Early . 
'T6MATOES"';;'(.;;:..;.^’';^''■'
. .(For (tomato, variety (trials; at the 
Experimental Farm,; sowings are 
always made during the first week 
of April in order to have plants 
ready for transplanting out in mid- 
May. Where the gardener is anxious 
to obtain extra early tomatoes, and 
has a suitable .area, earlier sowings 
will .sometime.s pay dividends but 
I,lie nyera,go gardener is usually bel­
ter off not to attempt (,o rusli the 
planting season. ((
I 'romato varieties are divided into 
t'wo (main grolips, stvikiiig and non­
staking. (Of the former, Quebec ,5 
1 is the variety which has been most 
i satisfactory ; during the. ; last few 
[years, It produco.s a smooth, med- 
uim-.sr/.ed fruit and is early and pro- | 
diiciive, For those prc‘fen’in,g a| 
larger fruit Scarlet Dawn has been j 
fBu •• rrl frr »
I Ovf'r a variety of sail iy,A;-( n'.iU .-.va- j 
sons, however, Qurbec .5 apponr.s Ui. j 
juv more ,, relialii'.:,,: .nhoda ; Islam; 1 
.Early is ;a aievTi' var|ely which is j 
j amoollv ami very; firm,, ; '
I I’0I.I.1NATI0N';'..( ((( - ;,j
. (, Of Ihe uon-stnkiirs,,Fireball, Early I 
j Chatham;; anil ;Miistung are" recom-. 
j,mended.: These are dwarf in habit 
(and rmiuire no pruning. , Firelmll is 
larger limn; the medium-sized Early 
Chatham and Mustang, and tends to 
(lie ;,u .little ,eii(the soft side,: It, in, 
j however, early and iirodiictive, - 
! .Fairly Clmlhnm lias proved to be 
widely adapted and p r dd u c e s 
r.mooth, fdigluly flaliened fruit, Mtw- 
tang isTin F 1(hybrid, and !,s the 
.sei'd must tlierefure be iirwhtced liy 
liuud pollimition, it ; Is rnllter ( ex-
DISPENSARIES
=31
Anci for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at (each, enabling 




FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
’('S''
'V , V'' /'
J A -
■ ■ ■ ‘ ',j' 1't >■
GARLING’S
IF/icb it cowcfl to cvjoymg a 
liiiht and hright pikener beer
ve.,
© REDUCE BROODER LOS.SES 
® SAFEGUARD CHICK HEALTH
In repented triids, liowevor, it lias 
been extra early and very iiroduc- 
tive. A proiinrtion of the fruit temi 
to be somewlial, pniated and are Icsis 
suited for market purposes tlian the 
oilier varieties,
B.C.’s Favorite because of the taste
TMB CAHUINU HnRWt;'lillia:U1.0.> I.TO.
for fi'Ao lionio dollvory phono




THE SAME HIGH QUALITY "W
SnsSTANTIAL QUANTITY AND BULK DISCOUNTS
3388 DoiibW ff IBB ' ' Pbone:




Wednesday, March 30, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
■ f '
Parish And Nome Magazine In Last Years Of Ninefeentb Century
At the I'oncliisioii of the last 
issue of these reminiscences, Ihe 
gentleman rel'erreil to was Mr. 
Beri-ow. not “Barrow”, as printed. 
J. S. Barrow came here much 
later, arri\ing on the island on 
October 2. 1919, his brother-in-law.
S. Bannister following a week 
later (October 9), where they took 
up residence at Fern wood. North 
Salt Spring, later engaging in the 
poultry business.
Ambrose A. Berrow, on the other 










today’s issue of February, 1896, it 
will be seen that he was secretary 
of the local fruitgrowers’ association. 
He was a nurseryman, florist and 
landscape gardener, specializing in 
tho! laying out of gardens, public 
parks, cemeteries, excavating orna­
mental lakes, clearing land, plant­
ing gardens, orchards, etc. He kept 
a nicely oi’dered nursery garden 
where fruit and ornamental trees 
and shrubs of the choicest descrip­
tion could be purchased at very 
moderate prices. While compiling 
his pamphlet about Salt Spring Rey. 
Wilson was greatly indebted to Mr. 
Berrow for his help in supplying 
the botanical names of the flowers, 
fruits, etc., growing wild on the 
island.
who has been in the salt business ! 
at Goderich and elsewhere .since 
18 yej^rs of age, is satisfied that 
salt ,inay be produced in paying 
quantities. He has leased the 
property from J .P. Booth, and 
wilj at once commence boring. 
Di;r Bailey thinks also that there 
is a good prospect of striking pet­
roleum at the’north end. .^^s all 
/'salt is at present imported, and 
' coal oil is retailing at 40 cents a 
gallon, either of these “finds” 
would prove a benefit, not only to 
this i.sland, but to the country at 
large.
tural siiow, but has not taken part 
in it for the past five or six years, 
the place where the show is now 
held being too difficult of access 
from this island. The attention of 





Variety Of Pears 
Is Recalled
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
EV4-8174
Mr. Berrow lived On the farm 
above Ihe Church of England cem­
etery at Central Settlement. U. 
Young and Ins brother. G. B. 
Young, also lived there, and Airs. 
Young vividly recalls her husband 
telling her about a variety of pears 
Air. Berrow grew known as Vicar 
of Wakefield. Later this property
At a meeting held at Mr. Broad- 
well’s, on the 18th ult.. to further 
the Public Hall pro.iect, the follow­
ing list of shareholders was sub­
mitted: J. P. Booth, six .shares 
(5 each share); J. C. Scovell, 
two; VV. G. Scott, two; H. Scott, 
two; E. Walter, two; J. Sheppard,
\ two; Rev. E. F. Wilson, two; W.
I Robertson, two; ,1. Shaw, two;
I Malcolm & Purvis, one; N. Nelson, 
: two; E. Nelson, two; G. Scott, 
1 two; T. W. Mouat, two; H. W.
the other islands, is called to the 
notice of the Horticultural & Fruit 
Growers’ Association on the third 
page of the cover, correspondence 
to,be addressed to A. .A. Berrow, 
the secretary.
Rev. E. F. Wilson htis a .lersey- 
Holstein cow to sell; comes in in 
June—third calf.
Mrs. Broadwell. we are sorry to say, 
is suffering from diabetes and is 
under medical advice.
shooting and taking to market for ; 
sale. All they w'ant to do is to in- | 
sure their crops from being de- | 
stroyed by deer and pheasants, ! 
and to be able to bill something j 
for their own table when no other j 
meat is available and the purse 1 
runs short. Farmers, we’think,/ 
ought to be allowed to kill deer by ; 
day or by night at any time cf the / 
year when found destroying their j 
crops, and tliey ought to have the ; 
same control over the grouse and ■ 
pheasants found on their own land i 
as they have over theii' chickens ' 
and ducks. It is manifestly unfair I 
that the farmers should be expect- |
ed to fatten decu- and other .game 
at great expensb to themselves all 
the year round, and then for the 
pot-hunters from the city,- v/ho 
have nothing else to Ip'se, to come 
in the fall and shootethem' and 
take them away to market. If 
game must be sold on the market, 
then let the pot-hunters qiay a 
license to shoot and the dealers 
pay a'license to. sell and the far­
mer be remunerated for his .losses.
The annual subscription to the Par­
ish and Home is 35 cents; if mail­
ed. 30c; three copies by mail, $1.25 
per annum; transient advertise­
ments 25 cents for 20 lines.
He May Cut Do-wn 
All Your Trees
Don’t mistake the insect pest iiispec- i 
tor wlien he conies round for a | 
book agent and tell him you don’t l 
want any. Be civil, or he may cut ’ 
your trees dowii.
Frank Scott is having a large new 
room lGxl8 with bay window add­
ed to his house, and will also lay 
out money this spring in the erec­
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E. &. E. Construction & Paving Ltd.
511 llEKALD ST. - VICTORIA
REMiiiSCEiCES OF EARLY AiGLiCAN 
MiilSTIt « SALl SPRiiG ISLAiD
The University of British Columbia
Summer School of the Arts I960
CURLING: More of the winter excilemenl British Columbians like bestl




for tree home delivery, phone
became the anglican vicarage and 
today is the borne of Capt. and 
Mrs. T. A. Millner, until lately 
engaged in turkey farming.
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
PARISH AND HOME 
By Rev. E. F. Wilson 
. FEBRUARY, 1896 
The Arcturus, the ship that loaded 
props here last summer, was 
wrecked off Santa Rosalia in the 
gale of December 30.
The ranchers of the Divide have 
sent in a petition to Mr. Pope, 
superintendent of education, sign­
ed by 20 names, asking for a 
: / school./'!'//.^ ' ' '■. I
We regret to hear that Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Langley are about to give up their I 
pretty cottage on St. Mary’s Lake, I 
which they built a year ago, and ! 
to remove to Rossland. 1
.Walter / Dukes nearly met with /a j 
/ serious accident on the. 12th - ult. j 
/ He has/the misfortune to'be stone i 
deaf, tirid was knocked ; pH the j 
. road by a/fast driven team. / / ./i! 
Items v/ of; /news/: - are' intied / from/ 
/ Mayne, Galiano, Pender," Saturna; i 
; /Kuper, Moresby; and other islands.
] 'They! should reach the editor not 
t’Tater than/the . 24th- of TheZ/rhonth,;:
: Some: pieces: of rdck/havF been found 
.on /Mr. /Broadwell^s land contain- 
/ :ing little,■ round,’ semi-transparent 
:/ pebbles / .which ;■ have / bee:h pro/ 
npunced /by a Vancouyer je’weller
'■/.to.: be..garnets/,;;.’''-:';/-
A. W. Cooke gave his annual Christ­
mas entertainment at the Bur- 
goyne Bay school house, on the 
I7th ult. The room was crowded, 
and all enjoy e d themselves 
.'greatly.;;:,;
The private telegraph line bn Salt 
Spring Island, connecting two 
houses half a mile apart, is in 
daily operation. A correspondent 
on Kuper Island wishes it could 
be extended there and also to Che- 
,. mainus,';
Bullock, five; J. T. Collins, two; 
J. Irwin two; T. Scovell, tv.'0; H. 
Stevens, two; J. Broadwell, four; 
A. Walter, four; R. A. Purdy, 
two; E. J. Bittancourt, two.
Our usually quiet island was quite 
excited over the earthquake which 
-occurred at It).20 p.m. on Friday, 
Jan. 3. One lady was feeding her 
dogs and her lamp upset. A gentle­
man was cutting tobacco, and the 
knife slipped and cut his h^nd. 
One party thought his daughters 
who had just retired to bed were 
coming through the floor. A gentle­
man in the agonies of toothache 
reprimanded his patient wife for 
attending to the earthquake; in­
stead of to his face. The father 
of a family, thinking his house 
was going to collapse/ ran out of 
/ doors and called to his wife to look 
/ after the children; / Two/ gentle- 
; men and a lady were in sucli very 
/ eager conversation that the earth- 
: quake passed : unperceived/ ::by 
them, altbough another/party in 




Guest Director ROBERT GILL, Hart House 
Theatre, Toronto; acting, speech, stage move­
ment, state craft, scene design, directing, 
children’s theatre.
Since our last issue, coal has been 
found in paying quantities on E. J. 
Bittancourt's land at Vesuvius 
Bay. Two men have been con-1 
stantly engaged at the work and | 
have already taken out upwards 
of two tons. The coal is being re­
tailed on the island at 25 cents 
'a' bag.-' '
Spraying fruit trees with Bordeaux 
mixture should be done just before 
they come into blossom, and again 
a second time after the blossom 
is off. On no account spray a tree 
while in bloom. Tbe Bordeaux 
mixture is, of no use for insect 
pests, but is tbe best thing pos­
sible to prevent scab and “black 
spot”. To make the mixture; 
slack four pounds lime in five gal­
lons of /water; in another vessel 
mix four pounds bluestone: in the 
same; quantity qf water; then put 
both into " a 50-gallon barrel^ 
straining the liriie mixture tbrough 
: Canvas; stir well and/ fill the bar- 




Guest Director JAN POPI’ER^. .Un^erpity of 
California; elementary, iittermediate/arid ad­
vance music programs—theory, instrumental.
vocal opera workshops.
ARTS & CRAFTS 
June 27-August 12
Guest Artists; CECIL RICHARDS, .University 
of Manitoba; LOUIS BUNCE. Museum, Art 




Guest Director JEAN ERDMAN, /American: 
dancer and choreographer^ D,£jnc-e history,- 
movement analysis, / dance styles,; master / 
, classes.
For, detailed information; please "V/rite; /, ; r"'
SUMMER SCHOOL OF THE ARTS ■■
Issue Of April
;Mr.'/’Wakelin/bas /leased ;Mr. / Silver-: 
/ sen’s house '/.and:-ranch//for;/one:
.' .''.year,;::
Mr.//':,/Mansell/':/who/:iately ,. bought 
Daniel Fredson’s// property, ' has 
; let/ the/ contract; for 41) aerCs’/of 
/“slashing”,: /and intends / building 
; /,'in',the-fall::/"'/:;./::/
Mr. and Mrs; A/.: Langley have/: left/ 
/ / the island/ for the present, and 
have/ gone to Rossland; having 
leased their property at St. Mary’s 
Lake to Mr. Adam.
The largest orchards bn Salt Spring 
Island at present are W. E, Scott’s 
and Messrs. Trage & Spikerman’s
Salt Spring Island farmers grumble 
/ at the present game laws and 
would like to see them altered. 
Someone . proposed . lately; in the 
papers that the only game law on. 
/byanequver / and ' adjacent/’ islands 
should he; “No game--shall he
' ‘ ’’ .-'/T’Hic ‘ Mrrtiilrl . ci lif nnr*./sold”. / This //would i/suit qur/ Salt: 
/Spring/ ranchers : as/::well - ab / any/ 
/ that could he offered; they / do not 
/want:/ to -have/ a': monopoly;- of/ the
GK 5-3041 Purchaser Of 
Ranch Settler
"MAOet aiACK LAOI-LI







Kiich Tluirstlity, Ellen Raiiisay visits I hu biiiik 
ti) pick up the company payvolhOn Ffiday 
she \hsits ()n her o\vn behalt',.. It) (ieposit her 
/ sav/ings. On hot li oecasiuns/slu' reeeiv us 
prompt, persotiaraitenlion;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
In the country. busy insiu'anceman n\)m 
Welch very rarely visits his hank. He does ;ill 
liis hnnking ctmvenient ly liy rnail. IRU he 
gets the same friendly, ejlicient service.
Hutiuiiemeidsmay differ but, at 'I'he Cana­
dian Bank of Ctfininerce, the sers’iee remains 
constant . . .mui as Imiad ami enleriu’ismg 
in concept as Canada itself; Clear across the 
„;/ 4/uuntv>',, Jn, t’ui'al^c'hnVmirmtics ,';Trul/jiv'hig^^ 
\frhan (rent res, 'Five Catuidiah Bank of Com* 
niurce serves its many customers with that 
sineerify Avluch makes banking a pleasure.
■ THE'CANADIAN
d,;,;/' /‘'/BAN K OF: COIV! M E RCE, ;;,y:
Call Hit vour hankers^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
J. T. ColliiLs hns purchased: Levi 
Davis’ rancli, and intends build­
ing and K(?ttling on it with hi.s fam­
ily. He left on the 27th ult. for 
England to settle up his affairs 
there, and will return in about 
/three months' time.
•Salt vSining I.s!;md i.s ruady to de­
fend her coasts. Thei’e is already 
talk of forming a volunteer corps. 
Should ii herome nocessarv lo 
raise more militia in Ihe district, 
the government, will suiiply the 
. necessary .uniforms/and in:>lnie- 
/ lion.,/ ''■:,"/''/:'/ ' ''■/ / '/' ’/
A / I'epresi.'iitative' / of/ jbe/ /Electric 
Liglit. Co,, Vancouvor,' bii.s been 
/prospecting , ,foi', coal iiv Gange.s 
Harbor, the/past lew/weeks, ./lie 
'found some show on. W./e. Scott’s 
fai'm./.nnd,has'slnrted n (li’ilt into 
i; the .side,hill, with:a view.of slrik- 
ing the main seanC; : / ,/:,’■,
;Moon’s pliiisesi! New, /Fehnuiry 13:
fir.st/quarter, bl.st; lulb/Ulilb, Tlie 
: Brigl'it planet in the f>,E, sky in 
,// the evenibg'is/.Jupiter./imil ils four 
: im,)ons can be /St/oii 'wltb a good 
V gjns.s, The, I'niiil'all .during Decem- 
/ lier wiis to.31 /mehes ; one of tlie 
beavi(*st''./6n record. ■,■'■
—the former ha.s 1,,501), the intter 
I.IUIO: trees.
It i.s expected that the in/oposcd pub­
lic hall will soon be raising its 
head on Broadwell’s eornor, plans 
for tlie Iniilding having been al- 
rt'arly got out liy A: Walter and 
lenders invited. ,
Two of our Salt Spring Island r.'uieli- 
ers are at pro.sent in the Jubilee 
Hospital. Mr, .Gage iiijured liis 
knee witli an axo while sbashing 
on Pemlor Island in/ iVigust last. 
Tlie /injury was not properly' iit- 
tentled lo’at' the; time, inkl/corise*
/ (luently lie lin.s liucl to undergo two 
, : operations, and It: Is (lunbtfnl 
, /wliotlier he will /ever I’gcover the/
', full use of his. leg, Tlie other ,pa- 
/ tiejit is Georgi.'. ITuke.Hj wlio : lias 
/ been several, tiines undei’ tbe ,wea:,! 
Iber and is / iipw suffering/ from 





A meeting of tlie SrtIt Siiring Isliu.id
A meeting to iirganr/.e a Kruil 
Clrovvei's' Asuoeiotion wus held at, 
Air. Akerman’.s, Burgoyiie Bay, on 
Decemlier 111), Messi',H \V, G, 
Seott. Tlieo Trage and/A, A, B(ir- 
row were: appointed a, eommitlee: 
to canvass the islaiul tor suoscrih- 
er.s, Tbe subscription is .fl per 
aamnn. The uVijeet i.s to improve 
fruit eullm'e and to bring tlie best
I
iiiai/kel aV't/urri's possilile lo die 
grower,.
"CMiri'ama*! Trhite.'' wero held
' season br/diffcreiit paiis. of 
...die iHlaiid, and nearly every eliild 
received tv pre,sent, / Ueurty tliunkfi
iiivt dull trvdvi 1Ile,)iop ol rolurobln
' and the Yirliiria friaiids for their 1 
Hiiidnes.s: in sending a supply of | 
gifts; also to Ifie Bov. B. Hihslam 
lor supplying Ht.“Mary’s Ciiurob 
wall tamps, /the Budiop expres.seit 
,/ liiniself ns .much :plea!5C?d with his 
reccnl Visit lo Salt S^pring,
.Tla; Siiill, .sprlng.'V at UiC; north end,, 
wliieh give ' tbeir nnrno to the 
isdand, are now to lie nmde of 
pracliieal use. Dr. A, H, Bailey,
Fruit: Clrowent’ Asuoelniion aviis 
bold ill die old Veauviu.s .sehool 
bou.se on Wednesday/ the lIUli ult., 
W, E, ,Scott, president, in Ibe 
: chair. The minutes of tbe bU't 
meeting were road nnd miproved, 
and the time ol die nioeting wii.s 
for'die mo.st pari taken up in Uie 
. appointment of :eoniniiltees to nt-' 
tend lo Inauguration of onr firsf 
Agrieuliurid ' n n tl,, llorlicultural 
..Show, '.whiclV .is „ta,’take place ,ut 
Vesnvins this eoniing tall, The 
: various hraiicbe.s for/ wbieb od'i- 
eiaV ('omiiiitieeK were niipaiuled 
are' til livestnek. (2) grain, roulH./ 
ote., CB iriiii and dower:’* !4;i /
, dairy produce, |5v/dags and/punb J 
/' .try, (ti), Indiosi' work, (7» presorv-! 
'rvi fruil.s: “iraiK, ’ I'le/ ' A inoUotvl 
' Whs/ paHmcl InKtruciIng die iiecre-'! 
' tar.v to eommunienle Avidv our/j 
member, .I;/JV Bonlh,/asking liim j 
to apply ill once tor tile willi(.ii/aw» 
id.froa/ the CiW/idi.m Agricnluu.u 
. Society of tho/ government / grnnL 
: of $2l«) for .*karicnluiral Shmv pur- 
poaes, .which rightfully,.belong to. 
Salt Spring Island, S«H Spring 
wa3 for some time associated ’A'ltb 
Cowiebtm in ils anntud agriewF





' i/, ^ r*
506 Gbrmorant Ey,’4k718l:'
ANNUAL tV'f'
TO SHAREHOLDERS, CUSTQMERS& EMPLQYEES
Kbi- StipidyhiR 3,29U,001,b05/lhlmvn1/l hijUikc (>l/ck!Cti'icily/diKl/^
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ASSETS OF SCHOOL DISTRICT PYTHIAN SISTERS CONVENTION IN SIDNEY^ SANSCHA Calendar
MORE THAN $2,000,000
Assets of Saanich School District 
are valued at more than $2 miUion. 
The school district authorized the 
assessment of value recently in 
order to bring its insurance cover­
age up to date. On Monday evening 
trustees heard the report that its 
assets amounted to a total of S2.130,- 
061. Of this figure, $1,900,561 repre­
sents property and buildings, while 
the remaining $229,500 is contained ^ 
in equipment and books. j
School building values are listed 
as follows: Beaver Lake, $36,170; 
Brentwood, $153,040; Cordova Bay, 
$153,270; Deep Cove, old, .$25,963. 
new, $23,742; James Island school is 
not the property of the school dis­
trict and is leased from Canadian 
Industries Ltd.; Keating. $29,090, 
annex, $4,600; McTavish, $29,070; 
Prospect Lake, $22,2(!5; Royal Oak 
elementary, $183,325: Saanichton, 
$26,255; Sansbury, .$46,590; Sidney, 
$185,380; Royal Oak high, $337,255; 
Mount Newton, $266,200; North Saan-
;—Insurance Coverage
ich, $354,020; school administrative 
office, $25,345.
A further $6,3.50 is represented by 
cycle sheds at a number of schools. 
Supplies and equipment at the three 
high schools rank in the vicinity of 
$40,000 at each of the three.
The insurance coverage is based 
on 90 per cent of the gross estimated 
value. This represents $1,917,0,55.
- . '
100 Ladies Enjoy Hawaiian Setting
THURSDAY, MARCH 31 to WEDNESDAY. APRIL 6
K.P; Hall took on an Hawaiian air 
when Victory Temple No. 36, Pyth­
ian Sisters, were hostesses to dis­
trict No. 5 convention on Saturday, 
March 19, with District Deputy 
Grand Chief Mrs. H. C. Stacey in 
the chair, with registration starting 
at 12.30 p.m.
There were 14 members from 
Island Temple No. 8, Victoria: 19
from Maple Temple No. 20, buiican; 
21 from May Temple No. 34, Che- 
mainus: 12 from Capital City No.' 
35, Victoria and 27 from 'Vfictdry' 
Temple No. 36, Sidney.
vases with flowers. The evening 
session resumed at 7.30 p.m. when 
the district oftScers initiated Mrs. 
R. Price, of Sidney, assisted by the 
degree staff of Maple Temple No.
Visiting members from sister Duncan, who gave a display of
Education Here
WHERE IS IT HEADING TODAY?
be to furnish auditoriums for the 
City of Victoria which is too poor to 
support an auditorium of its own. 
School boards seem to be the only 
organization in our democratic land
See the TARPOON 
Mix-and-Match Sets
The Latest for 
Summer Wear!
-ON .BEACON;.
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
By WALDRON GREENE.
What is the function of a junior 
high school or w'hy was this barnacle 
attached to a system of two-level 
education which had worked satis­
factorily across Canada tor severali
generations and had built up a i ,ij •. , r J- I which can spena money without anvv.'orld-wide reputation for Canadian • aii.v ,
education? j responsibility as to furnishing it.
Deweyism, the fast buck, auto-j BROOM IS OFF i
matic gadgets and time on our hands I .According to James Coyne and I 
struck Canada simultaneously after i authorities the bloom !
the First World War and something 
had to be done in educational as well 
as other fields to take up the extra 
time and money.
One university professor explained 
it this way, "Every school teacher 
now has an eye on a cushy adminis­
trative or sit-down job so we bring 
in a whole new set of jobs, make the 
two-unit set-up into three and there 
you are".
One of the principal functions of 
the junior high school organization 
in Greater Victoria would seem to
temples outside thfe district included 
one from Terminal Temple No. I, 
Vancouver; two from Trail Temple 
and nine from Silverleaf Temple,., 
Nanaimo.
ADDRES,S
The afternoon session commenced 
at 1.30 p.m., with a telegram being 
read from Grand Chief Mrs. A. 
Moore, Westview, B.C., wishing the 
convention success and expressing 
her regrets for not being able to 
attend. Mrs. A. E. Smith, M.E.C., 
gave the address of welcome with 
Past Grand Chief Miss Vera Mesher 
responding, followed by the roll 
call of temples. di.strict officers, past 
district deputies and committees.
Following the reading of the min­
utes of the last district convention 
and communications b.v District. Sec­
retary Mrs. M. Chappuis a two- 
minute silence wr.'s observed for de­
parted members during the
A ; FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS :
For Any Occasion •— Prompt Delivery
: :;v ;










TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
RUBBER SOLES ... for 
■ Little Children, Boys, Girls, 
Ladies and Men!
Our ;Stpck of Canvas Shoes 
is now complete. We have
marked them carefully at ........
very low'prices for big; volume and quick selling 
Buy fat your home store in perfect confidence as to 
quality and;^ wnthout parking problems.
is now pretty well rubbed off the ! e oers aunng tne year.
financial peach. One of the neces-! 'j*’'®
sary steps in getting our educational! and^ refreshments served.
- ■ - : At 3.30 p.m. the convention wa.s call-
! ed to oj-der to resume with quiz con- 
I test, question box and new business 
I KINETTES
i At 6 p.m. the members adjourned 
then become ladies and gentlemen I banquet in St. Andrew's
and cut out the juvenile delinquency j catered for by the Kinettes.
system out of the present deepen­
ing morass of cultural and financial 
decline is to restore the two-level 
.s.vstem. Let our children be boys 
and girls up to the ninth grade and
and teen-age make-believe and 
sham. , :
Classrooms, not entertainment pal­
aces, are the immediate necessity 
of our schools today and the pro­
vincial government, which has sole 
respcnsibilit.v in the matter, should 
produce a- curriculum which pro­
vides the training of the mind. Mind 
training is what raises man above 
the: animal kingdom and it is also 
much cheaper than the; circus-like 
atmosphere and accoutrements that 
permeate our school system in B.C.
The tables were ver.v artistically 
decorated with miniature palm trees, 
bananas, cocoanuts and small shell
D8. ;E. D. IMEW
EYE specialist 
^ mcluding- optical 
prescriptions
will; be on' attendance j
WED., APRIL 6





(Continued From Page One)
R.C.A.S.C. to serve as caterer.
Returning home in 1946 he took 
oyer as proprietor- of the Ganges 
Inn. When the building was con­
verted to offices; in 1949 he re-open­
ed a bakery in it, and soon needed 
room for expansion.
Mr. McGill .moved down To the 
basement of the inn, putting in lar­
ger ovens and adding; to his staff) 
This w’as still not adequate to keep 
up to the demands for) his products 
and in June, 1958, he: purchased the 
old creamery building at the foot of 
'.Ganges :Hill.,;■ T'
This was rebuilt; and made iiitb 
spacious new.r quarters,] arid the ,bak-
floor work following the initiaiion. 
Presentation of trophies were as fol­
lows: Erb trophy, presented by Mrs. 
V. Davies, grand secretary, was 
won by Mrs. M.Robinson, district 
past chief of Maple Temple No, 20, 
Duncan, for the best officer of the 
day.
TROPHY
the Nellie Ratcliffe trophy for the 
contest “Kate Davies Prayer" was 
presented by Grand Treasurer Mrs. 
M, Wilkinson to Mrs. C. Finneniore, 
Victoria, and Mrs. R. Copp, Che- 
mainus, who were a tie. The Rose 
Lovell shield presented b.v Past Su­
preme Representative Mrs. N. Behn- 
sen, of Vancouver, for the competi­
tion of degree staffs, was won by the 
Chemainus temple. The tombolas 
which were in charge of Mrs, D. 
Cole were won by Mesdames C. 
Finneniore, S. Miller and T. .Spar­
ling; Mrs. L. Savage, Duncan, v.mn 
the quiz. The evening closed with 
the singing of The Queen and re­
freshments were served.
POSTERS
Mrs. M. Chappuis was district sec­
retary for the day; Mrs, A. O. Berry, 
district treasurer; pianist, Mrs, A. 
B. Smith, M.E.C.; reception com­
mittee, Mrs, A. A. Ccirmack, Mrs. 
D. C. Dickeson; registration, Mes­
dames G. H. Taylor, E. Mitchell, F. 
Brophy and J. Ford; delegate, Mrs. 
L. McPhail; hall and table decor­
ations, Mesdames C. Campbell, M. 
Chappuis, D. C. Dickeson; refresh­
ments, Mrs. J. Pow and Mrs: J. 
Smith. The Hawaiian posters used 
in the decorations were through the 
courtesy of Featherst one Travel 
Service, Victoria.




Tuesday, April 5 - 
Wednesday, April 6
Dog Obedience Class . .......
Keep-Fit Class ... .
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Roller Skating (Junior) .. .
Roller Skating (Senior) ........
Rae Burns Dancing Class ...
Drill Team ....................... ..
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club....... ......... .8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dancing Class ....... , 2.00-8.00 p.m.




. 2.00-4.30 p.m., 





- Millwosrk - Built-in Fixtuies
~ PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash Doors
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY




4'/2 to 5>/2 LBS.
Will Pick-up from Victoria to Nanaimo.
Hope Bay Rabbitry Pender Islan([i
Serving the Island Nine Years — Always Highest Price Paid
SEE THE.M NOW IN BLOOM
Pink Daffodils 
New Double 
Colorf ul Rockery Tulips
_ Fisher 
Is Publisher
AT KIRBY'S DISPLAY GARDENS 
9190 East .Saanich Road, Sidney
tf:
Former resident of Saturna Islarid, 
E. y. (“Woody’0;Fisher has laiiiich- 
ed a new publication on Salt Spring 
Island, Driftwood. . , ; Y
Mr. Fisher has. been intimately 
associated with the Gulf; Isl arids ’ for; 
a nuiriher of years. His knowledge
ery:;Avas: in;full; operation when the and;his journalist
Gome: In and ^ See Our ■ New
GUT GRYSTAIi by“Giapperton 
the ‘NorjFolk” Pattern. 
Also a Beautiful Line of
SIDNEY
of
old Ganges irin was demolished; last 
yeair to; make; way ;for;'a;mev^^ 
building
*'^ y:b^*i'tY riave amalgamated to pro- 
dnce an excellent local paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, w'no an­
nounce y. the ;:;;initiaiissueL ^amrito: 
the Gulf Islands five; years ago) to 
^pand a; month. They have been
trapped: ever siirie ;;‘‘by the riia^c
spell of the islands”) ) > Y
PHONE: GR 5-^32
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. - Phone GR 5-1831
SPECIAL NOTICE; store Closed Monday, March 28, all clay. 




y TAILORING; „ SClSSbRS;;";.:L'L.::..;.Y:.:Ari:::LL-'''
PINKING SHEARS 
;PRUNERSY;.,..;ri..,,..:..L:.:;Y...:).;:.
CARVING KNIVES ri::., 
BUTCHERS’ KNIVES 
HEDGE CLIPPERS ...L.J.:::. 
GRASS CLIPPERS;;..:.:.:.:..; 
SCYTHE blades : ::.v:
It is oiir pleasure to deliver your Drug 
Store Needs promptl3t and without 
charge. Just call us!
Bring the family together at .l::i.ster 
with a prepaid rail ticket . . . either a single or 
return fare, first class or coach. Meals can be paid 
in advance, too! AH details will be hancllcd by your 
Canadian Pacific agent r// no extra cost. And remem­
ber—travel by train is safe, dependable, econoiriical.
Cot full iriforiiicilian and rmeivolioni from any Canadian Pacific OQont.
TELEPHONE TELEPHONE EV 2-813l"
How to achieve 
the perfect





Ydii can iuki prolcssiondl liii- 
ishes vyilh Rc/—ntriiiraMiiU'd- 
wood colors, ('asTiiooiihlc 
biciiclieil efrccts, expensive 
haiul-rubbcd.appciinincc;, . 
bringing out Uic liiililen bctiiiiy 
anti dislinclivc icxliirc of tlie 
naiunil wooil grain,
And He/ Wood Iri'nisheV just 
nm'0"O*0*O"lb on. N'oii iipply 
llu'ivi siinply and casil'.v with 
l)riisli or rag, adding a glowing, 
luMrons Kriiily to V/u.vWood,
: for Jhr illitsirmiwIfoMvr, :
A HEW COMPLETE 
LINE OF
- Steam Iron Cleaners
Stain Removers for all 
. J; Wash ables I;:.-: .'.';;.y; l hv..
--rElectr;ic Kettle Scale Removers
: y st; Stain " Rem overs. : l;; ;v;













We hmpe EiltR m.ENT:





—LAWN ROLLER AND 
..T'krtilieer; spreader,:
We Garry a Complete Line of'^'■LATER^S'.Gai^eti' InseciicideR^
